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Abstract:
Two semi-bilingual dictionaries for Czech learners of English entered the Czech market in the 
1990s, and last year OUP brought out a new one: Oxford Studijní slovník: výkladový slovník 
angličtiny s českým překladem. In this article, we look at the particular elements which make 
this new dictionary semi-bilingual and why this style of dictionary was adopted. We discuss 
the pedagogical benefits of a dictionary that contains both L1 (Czech) translations and L2 
(English) definitions, referring to existing research specifically on the use of semi-bilingual 
dictionaries and drawing on studies that examine more broadly the benefits of use of the L1 
in the learning of a foreign language. We also look in detail at the key features of the Oxford 
Studijní slovník – the relationship between the English definitions and their Czech transla-
tions, example sentences, usage notes, the Czech-English side to the dictionary, and additional 
features in the CD-ROM version of the dictionary – including how it differs from previous 
semi-bilinguals for Czech learners.
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Introduction: What is a Semi-Bilingual Learner’s Dictionary?
Many students and teachers of English throughout the world are now familiar with monolin-
gual learners’ dictionaries and what they offer to learners of the language in comparison with 
conventional bilinguals. They expect to find in them coverage – appropriate to the student’s 
level – of the contemporary language necessary for speaking and everyday (non-literary) 
writing (often with American or British variants), clear definitions that avoid words the user 
is unlikely to know, examples showing typical contexts and common collocations, grammar 
labelling and usage notes, and study pages. Above all they expect a learner’s dictionary to 
do more than tell them the meanings of words: it must also help them learn to use them 
correctly.
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Less familiar are learner bilinguals, and even more so the sub-group of semi-bilingual 
or bilingualized dictionaries. What indeed is meant by semi-bilingual/bilingualized? These 
terms are applied to a range of dictionary styles: dictionaries that adapt pre-existing mono-
lingual dictionaries by replacing the English definitions with translations; dictionaries that 
retain the English definitions but supplement each sense with a translation into the L1; and 
dictionaries that translate the definition into the L1. Some semi-bilinguals are one-sided 
(L2–L1) dictionaries, while others have some kind of L1–L2 side – making them thus useful 
for encoding in the L2 as well as decoding. Semi-bilinguals vary too in the extent to which 
the L1 is used or not for grammar labels, usage notes and translation of English examples.

Two semi-bilinguals entered the Czech market in the 1990s: Password: Anglický výkladový 
slovník s českými ekvivalenty (1991); and Anglicko-český výkladový slovník (1998). Password 
(1991) is based on the 1985/6 edition of the Chambers Concise Usage Dictionary, a dictionary 
written for a broad audience, not just foreign learners of the language. The English definitions 
were kept, and Czech translations were added to the end of each sense. Examples, labels and 
usage notes were left untranslated, and there is no Czech-English section. The Lidové noviny 
publication was based on the 1990 edition of the Collins COBUILD Student’s Dictionary as 
part of the Bridge Project. It also retained the English definitions (full sentences in the Cobuild 
style) but added full translations of them in Czech. Direct translation equivalents were given 
only in cases where the languages are close enough for further explanation to be redundant. 
The dictionary has only an English-Czech side. Notes on usage are translated into Czech, but 
the examples are untranslated.

Oxford University Press brought out a new semi-bilingual dictionary for Czech learners 
of English towards the end of 2010: the Oxford Studijní slovník: výkladový slovník angličtiny 
s českým překladem (OSS). What were the motivations for publishing another semi-bilingual 
for Czech learners, and how does it differ from the ones that came before it? We will discuss 
first of all what we consider to be the pedagogical strengths of the semi-bilingual style we 
chose for the OSS. Then we will describe in greater detail the style of the dictionary and its 
various features.

What are the merits of a semi-bilingual dictionary?
The OSS is based on the monolingual Oxford Student’s Dictionary (2007)1 and as such is suited 
to students at intermediate to advanced level, in particular secondary-school students, includ-
ing those studying other subjects through the medium of English. The English definitions, 
grammar labelling and examples have been retained from the parent dictionary, and Czech 
translations have been added to each sense. Explanatory usage notes have been translated 
into Czech, whereas notes presenting collocations and related vocabulary have been kept in 
English. The dictionary has a Czech-English section, the creation of which we explain below.

In the following passage on the merits of semi-bilinguals, ‘semi-bilingual’ refers only to 
the style of the OSS (in essence, English definitions + Czech translations).

Opinions differ on the extent to which use of the L1 in L2 language learning is a help or 
a hindrance. Fashionable for a good part of the last century in pedagogical theory were the 

1 The OSS has 52,000 words, expressions and meanings in British and American English, 32,000 English ex-
amples, 54,000 Czech equivalents, and 2,300 usage notes.
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ideas of the Direct Method, which eschewed the use of the L1. As Guy Cook has suggested in 
his recent book Translation in Language Teaching (Cook, 2010), the growth of the English 
teaching industry, the proliferation of multi-national classes, and the prestige accorded to 
native-speaker teachers were not unrelated to this fashion. While classroom practice, par-
ticularly where students shared the same L1, may have continued using the L1 to varying 
extents, it is only in recent years that theorists have started to scrutinize the claims of the Direct 
Method and argue the benefits of some use of the L1. There is a growing body of writing and 
research which argues that relating a new language to the student’s first language increases 
the depth and speed of comprehension, and helps anchor pieces of the new language in  
his/her memory. Contrary to the fears of those who have advocated monolingual teaching of 
new languages, a judicious use of the L1, rather than being detrimental to the development of 
fluency and the ability to think in the L2, may actually help students reach those goals. In his 
book, Cook (2010) advocates use of the L1 (including the practice of translation) as one of 
various techniques for effective language teaching. There could be lessons or parts of lessons 
that make a close study of new material involving translation or drawing on comparisons with 
the L1; and other times when students are encouraged to work solely in the L2, to reinforce 
what they have learnt and develop their fluency. A quick translation of a word, or explanation 
in the L1 of either a point of usage or the nature of the task set, may enhance the learning 
experience in a variety of ways.2

Likewise, monolingual learners’ dictionaries have been considered the more pedagogically 
sound choice by many teachers for immersing students in the L2 and thereby pushing them 
to learn new material through the medium of the L2 and, in theory, enhancing their ability 
to think in the L2. As Beryl Atkins (1985, p. 22) put it in her comparison of monolingual and 
bilingual dictionaries:

‘Monolinguals are good for you (like wholemeal bread and green vegetables); 
bilinguals (like alcohol, sugar and fatty foods) are not, though you may like 
them better.’

The climate may, however, now be changing so that teachers view bilingual learners’ dic-
tionaries more favourably, not just as the easier option but as having certain pedagogical 
benefits, one being as a bridge towards use at advanced levels of a monolingual dictionary.

Batia Laufer, in collaboration with other linguists, has researched various aspects of the 
use of the L1 in L2 teaching, including semi-bilingual dictionary usage. In their experiment 
comparing the test results for the teaching of 10 English words and 10 collocations by three 
different teaching methods, Laufer and Girsai (2008) found that it was the students taught 
through contrastive analysis with the L1 and translation who achieved significantly higher 
results on all tests.

2 Cook argues that acknowledgement of and respect for the students’ cultural backgrounds through reference 
to the L1 can improve their self-esteem and with it the attitude they bring to learning the L2. He also makes the 
point in connection with translation as a classroom task that ‘To produce a good translation, learners cannot 
avoid problematic words or structures since they are predetermined by the source language’, and refers to M. 
Källkvist’s evidence from cognitive psychology ‘that the elaborate processing required to deal with translation 
may aid retention in the memory’ (Cook, 2010, p. 90).

The Oxford Studijní slovník – a New Semi-Bilingual Dictionary for Czech Learners 
of English
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Laufer’s research on dictionary usage points to benefits students gain from having both an 
L1 translation and L2 definition. In their article ‘Assessing the effectiveness of monolingual, 
bilingual and ‘bilingualised’ dictionaries in the comprehension and production of new words’, 
Laufer and Hadar (1997, p. 195) comment: 

‘Even when the monolingual part of the entry is used to its full potential, as 
in the case of our good dictionary users, the translation may still be helpful in 
reassuring and reinforcing the learner’s decisions about the meaning and use 
of new words.’

In the case of L2 words which have a full equivalent in the L1, the student will more easily 
grasp the meaning of the new English item via a single-word translation than an English 
definition. But, of course, a lot of words simply do not correspond one-for-one between lan-
guages. Looking at new L2 words and expressions in comparison with the L1 can pinpoint 
the vocabulary and grammar which does not neatly map between the two, and so requires 
special attention and effort. Much has been made of the inexactitude of translation and the 
fact that word-for-word translation rarely works, or at least not in achieving idiomatic and 
grammatical language equal in meaning. One-for-one equivalents may often be insufficient, 
without elaboration, to convey all the nuances and limitations of a word or phrase. There 
are classic cases of this: the lack of a simple match for the German gemütlich; no complete 
equivalents for words such as privacy, sophisticated and efficient in Russian; more detailed 
terms for types of camel in Arabic than in English, etc. Items peculiar to a particular culture 
are always difficult to translate (e.g. in the case of Czech, pomlázka, knedlík, koláč, and dif-
ferent types of mushroom all of which the average English native speaker would refer to by 
the generic term mushroom). It would be nonsense, however, to suggest that good translation 
is not pretty successful overall in conveying meanings of other languages to learners, or at 
least a conceptual starting point from which they can refine their understanding of a word as 
their knowledge and experience of the L2 grows. Even when translation as such is not part 
of the curriculum, it takes place in the brains of the students, to varying extents. Then there 
is the question of efficiency. While it is easy enough in the classroom to hold up a pencil and 
teach the word pencil, the amount of language required to explain more complex terms for 
which you do not have an object or picture to hand is considerable. Of course, the teacher 
can draw on dictionary definitions, but there are times - for example, when the meaning of 
an unknown word is not the main focus of the lesson- where it would be reasonable to refer 
the student to an L1 translation. As Hrdlička (2009, p. 15) has commented in relation to the 
teaching of Czech as a foreign language (though the same applies to any foreign language):

„[...] přímá metoda nepracuje s jazykem výchozím, tj. mateřským [...], ani s pře-
kladem (což ale při opisu neznámého výrazu může vést ke zbytečným a zdlouha-
vým ‚piruetám‘).“ [Translation: ‘… the direct method does not make use of the 
first language (i.e. the mother tongue) […], nor of translation (which means, 
however, that explanation of an unknown word can result in unnecessary and 
long-winded “pirouettes”).’]
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A semi-bilingual dictionary that provides students with translations as well as a rich quantity 
of material in the L2 – in the form of definitions and examples – gives them scope to develop 
both semantic and grammatical accuracy and fluency in the L2. Teachers might dream of 
users reading through the whole of each dictionary entry – so in the case of a semi-bilingual 
– reading both the definition and translation, as well as all the examples and usage notes – but 
that is probably most often not the case. Time alone means that students will often choose the 
quickest solution. A semi-bilingual dictionary offers students a range of material from which 
they can select what best suits their particular needs at the moment or their inclinations as 
learners. In their investigation of how bilingualized dictionaries are used, Laufer and Kimmel 
(1997, pp. 361–369) collected data on exclusive use of either the translation or the definition, 
alternation between the two, or use of both.3 They concluded that:

‘The bilingualised dictionary seems to cater for a variety of look-up possibilities 
and individual preferences.’

Features of the OSS
There are several features that distinguish the OSS from conventional bilingual dictionaries, 
namely: L2 (English) definitions in addition to L1 (Czech) translations, example sentences, 
usage notes, an index-like Czech-English side to the dictionary, and a CD-ROM containing 
an electronic version of the dictionary and supplementary material. Each of these features 
merits closer examination.

1. English Definitions and Czech translations
Students may not initially see the point of having both definitions and translations. The defi-
nitions in the OSS are not there just to make life difficult for them, but because they can – in 
some cases in particular – offer more than a simple translation is able to achieve.4 Let us look 
at some entries from the OSS where the importance or efficacy of translation vary. 

A) Concrete nouns that usually have a one-for-one translation which fully and unambiguously 
conveys the meaning of the English word:

Dd
D, d /di;/ noun [C,U] (pl. Ds, D’s, d’s /di;z/) the fourth
letter of the English alphabet t písmeno D/d:
‘David’ begins with (a) ‘D’. n Viz poznámka o no-
tách u note (5).
d. abbr. died t zemřel:W AMozart, d. 1791
DA (US D.A.) /%di; "eI/ =DISTRICT ATTORNEY

dab /d&b/ verb, noun
S verb [I,T] (dabbing, dabbed) to touch sth lightly, usu-
ally several times t poklepat, opakovaným přilo-
ženímnanést, osušit apod.:He dabbed the cut with
some cotton wool.
p dab sth on/off (sth) to put sth on or to remove
sth lightly t jemně nanést co (na co); jemně od-
stranit co (z čeho): to dab some antiseptic on a
wound

Snoun [C] 1 a light touch t jemný dotek: She gave her
eyes a dab with a handkerchief. 2 a small quantity
of sth that is put on a surface t kapka: a dab of
paint/perfume
dabble /"d&bl/ verb 1 [I] to become involved in sth in
a way that is not very serious t fušovat: to dabble in
politics 2 [T] to put your hands, feet, etc. in water
and move them around t máchat (např. rukama/
nohama ve vodě): We sat on the bank and dabbled
our toes in the river.
dadk /d&d/ noun [C] (informal) father t táta: Is that
your dad? x Come on, Dad!

Dada /"dA;dA;/ noun [U] an early 20th century move-
ment in art, literature, music and film which made
fun of social and artistic conventions t dada
d Dadaism /"dA;dA;Iz@m/ noun [U] t dadaismus |
Dadaist /"dA;dA;Ist/ noun [C] t dadaista
daddy /"d&di/ noun [C] (pl. daddies) (informal) (used by
children) father t taťka: I want my daddy!
daffodil /"d&f@dIl/ noun [C] a tall yellow flower that
grows in the spring t narcis
daft /dA;ft/ adj. (informal) silly, often in a way that is
amusing t pitomý: Don't be daft. x a daft idea
dagger /"d&g@(r)/ noun [C] a type of knife used as a
weapon, especially in past times t dýka
dailyk /"deIli/ adj., adv., noun
Sadj. done, made or happening every day t (každo)
denní: a daily routine/delivery/newspaper

Sadv. t denně: Our airline flies to Japan daily.
Snoun [C] (pl. dailies) (informal) a newspaper that is
published every day except Sunday t (noviny) de-
ník
dainty /"deInti/ adj. 1 small and pretty t elegantní,
půvabný: a dainty lace handkerchief 2 (used about
a person's movements) very careful in a way that
tries to show good manners t ladný, elegantní:
Veronica took a dainty bite of the giant hot dog.
d daintily adv. t elegantně, půvabně; způsobně
dairy /"de@ri/ noun, adj.
Snoun [C] (pl. dairies) 1 a place on a farmwheremilk is
kept and butter, cheese, etc. are made t mléčnice
2 a company which sells milk, butter, eggs, etc.
t mlékárna

Sadj. [only before a noun] 1made from milk t mléčný:
dairy products/produce 2 connected with the pro-
duction of milk t mléčný: dairy cattle x a dairy
farm
daisy /"deIzi/ noun [C] (pl. daisies) a small white
flower with a yellow centre, which usually grows
wild in grass t sedmikráska
dam /d&m/ noun, verb

Snoun [C] a wall built across a river to hold back the
water and form a lake (reservoir) behind it t pře-
hradní hraz

S verb [T] (pres. part. damming; pt, pp dammed) t přehra-
dit
damagek /"d&mIdZ/ noun, verb
Snoun 1 [U]~ (to sth) harm or injury caused when sth
is broken or spoiled t škoda, poškození: Earth-
quakes can cause terrible damage in urban areas.
x It will take weeks to repair the damage done by
the vandals. 2 (damages) [pl.] money that you can
ask for if sb damages sth of yours or hurts you
t náhrada škody, odškodné: Mrs Rees, who lost a
leg in the crash, was awarded damages of £100 000.

S verb [T] to spoil or harm sth, for example by break-
ing it t poškodit: The roof was damaged by the
storm.
d damaging adj. t škodlivý: These rumours could be
damaging to her reputation.
dame /deIm/ noun 1 [C] (Dame) (Brit.) a title given to a
woman as an honour because of sth special that
she has done t dáma: Dame Agatha Christie 2 (old-
fashioned, US, informal) a woman t ženská
damn /d&m/ verb, adj., adv., noun
S verb [I,T] (slang) a swear word that people use to show
that they are angry t zatraceně, sakra: Damn (it)!
I've left my money behind.

S (also damned) adj. (slang) a swear word that people
use to show that they are angry t zatracený: Some
damn fool has parked too close to me.

S (also damned) adv. (slang) (a swear word that people
use for emphasizing what they are saying) very
t zatraceně, pekelně: Read it! It's a damn good
book.

Snoun
i not give a damn (about sb/sth) (slang) not care at
all t kdo/co být komu fuk: I don't give a damn
what he thinks about me.
damning /"d&mIN/ adj. that criticizes sth very
much t velmi kritický: There was a damning art-
icle about the book in the newspaper.
dampk /d&mp/ adj., noun, verb
Sadj. a little wet t vlhký: The house had been empty
and felt rather damp.

Snoun [U] t vlhkost: She hated the damp and the cold
of the English climate.

S verb [T] ~ sth (down) 1 to make a fire burn less
strongly or stop burning t uhasit:He tried to damp
(down) the flames. 2 to make sth less strong or ur-
gent t zmírnit: He tried to damp down their ex-
pectations in case they failed.
dampen /"d&mp@n/ verb [T] 1 to make sth less
strong or urgent t zmenšit, oslabit: Even the awful
weather did not dampen their enthusiasm for the
trip. 2 to make sth a little wet t navlhčit:He damp-
ened his hair to try to stop it sticking up.
damson /"d&mzn/ noun [C] a type of small dark pur-
ple fruit (plum) t (malá tmavěfialová) slíva
dancek /dA;ns/ noun, verb
Snoun 1 [C] a series of steps and movements which
you do to music t tanec 2 [U] dancing as a form of
art or entertainment t tanec: She's very interested
inmodern dance. x dance music 3 [C] (old-fashioned) a
social meeting at which people dance with each
other t taneční zábava:My parents met at a dance.

S verb 1 [I,T] to move around to the rhythm of music
by making a series of steps t tančit: I can't dance
very well. x to dance the samba 2 [I] to jump and

[I] intransitive = (sloveso) nepřechodné [T] transitive = (sloveso) přechodné
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kindlyk /"kaIndli/ adv., adj.
Sadv. 1 in a kind way t laskavě: The nurse smiled
kindly. 2 (old-fashioned, formal) (used for asking sb to
do sth) please t laskavě: Would you kindly wait a
moment?

Sadj. (old-fashioned or written) kind and friendly t přívě-
tivý
kindness k /"kaIndn@s/ noun [C,U] the quality of
being kind; a kind act t laskavost: Thank you very
much for all your kindness.

kinetic /kI"netIk/ adj. of or produced by movement
t kinetický: kinetic energy
kingk /kIN/ noun [C] 1 (the title of) a man who
rules a country. A king is usually the son or close
relative of the former ruler t král: The new king
was crowned yesterday in Westminster Abbey. x

King Edward VII x (figurative) The lion is the king of
the jungle. A look at QUEEN, PRINCE, PRINCESS 2 one
of the four playing cards in a pack with a picture of
a king t král: the king of spades 3 the most import-
ant piece in the game of CHESS that can move one
square in any direction t král
kingdom /"kINd@m/ noun [C] 1 a country that is
ruled by a king or queen t království: the United
Kingdom 2 one of the five major groups into which
all living things are organized, larger than a CLASS
or a PHYLUM t říše: the animal kingdom
kingfisher /"kINfIS@(r)/ noun [C] a small bright blue
bird with a long beak, that catches fish in rivers
t ledňáček

ˈking-size (also "king-sized) adj. bigger than usual
t obrovský: a king-size bed letiště (= postel)
kink /kINk/ noun [C] a turn or bend in sth that should
be straight t smyčka, vlna
kiosk /"ki;Qsk/ noun [C] a very small building in the
street where newspapers, sweets, cigarettes, etc.
are sold t stánek
kip /kIp/ verb, noun
S verb [I] (kipping, kipped) (Brit., slang) to sleep t spát:
You could kip on the sofa if you like.

Snoun [sing., U] t spánek: I'm going to have a kip
(spát). x I didn't get much kip (moc jsem se nevy-
spal) last night.
kipper /"kIp@(r)/ noun [C] a type of fish that has been
kept for a long time in salt, and then smoked
t uzený sleď
kissk /kIs/ verb, noun
S verb [I,T] to touch sb with your lips to show love or
friendship t políbit (se), líbat (se): He kissed her on
the cheek. x They kissed each other goodbye.

Snoun [C] t polibek: a kiss on the lips/cheek
kit /kIt/ noun, verb
Snoun 1 [C,U] a set of tools, equipment or clothes that
you need for a particular purpose, sport or activity
t vybavení, souprava, úbor, výstroj: a tool kit x a
drum kit x football/gym kit 2 [C] a set of parts that
you buy and put together in order to make sth
t stavebnice: a kit for a model aeroplane

S verb (kitting, kitted)
p kit sb/yourself out/up (in/with sth) to give sb
all the necessary clothes, equipment, tools, etc. for
sth t vybavit koho/se (čím)
kitchenk /"kItSIn/ noun [C] a room where food is
prepared and cooked t kuchyně:We usually eat in
the kitchen.

kite /kaIt/ noun [C] a toy which consists of a light
frame covered with paper or cloth. Kites are flown
in the wind on the end of a long piece of string.
t (papírový) drak: to fly a kite

kitsch /kItS/ noun [U] works of art or objects that are
popular but that are considered to have no real art-
istic value and to be lacking in good taste, for ex-
ample because they are SENTIMENTAL t kýč
kitten /"kItn/ noun [C] a young cat t kotě
kitty /"kIti/ noun [C] (pl. kitties) 1 a sum ofmoney that
is collected from a group of people and used for a
particular purpose t společná kasa: All the stu-
dents in the flat put £5 a week into the kitty.
2 (spoken) a way of calling or referring to a cat
t micka
kiwi /"ki;wi;/ noun [C] (pl. kiwis) 1 a New Zealand bird
with a long beak and short wings that cannot fly
t kivi 2 (also "kiwi fruit) a fruit with brown skin that
is green inside with black seeds t kiwi
kJ abbr. kilojoule(s) t kJ
kmk abbr. kilometre(s) t km
knack /n&k/ noun [sing.] (informal) ~ (of/for doing sth)
skill or ability to do sth (difficult) that you have nat-
urally or you can learn t f ígl: Knitting isn't difficult
once you've got the knack of it (když už víš jak na to).
knead /ni;d/ verb [T] to press and squeeze a mixture
of flour and water (dough) with your hands in
order to make bread, etc. t hníst (těsto)
kneek /ni;/ noun [C] 1 the place where your leg
bends in the middle t koleno: Angie fell and grazed
her knee. x She was on her hands and knees (lezla
po čtyřech) on the floor looking for her earrings. x

Come and sit on my knee. 2 the part of a pair of
trousers, etc. that covers the knee t koleno: There's
a hole in the knee of those jeans.
i bring sth to its knees to badly affect an organ-
ization, etc. so that it can no longer function t sra-
zit co na kolena, poškodit co: The strikes brought
the industry to its knees.
kneecap /"ni;k&p/ noun [C] the bone that covers the
front of the knee t čéškas PATELLA

ˈknee-deep adj., adv.
Sadj. up to your knees t po kolena/ke kolenům: The
water was knee-deep in places.

Sadv. t po kolena: I waded in knee-deep.
kneel /ni;l/ verb [I] (pt, pp knelt /nelt/ or kneeled) ~
(down) to rest on one or both knees t klečet, klek-
nout si: She knelt down to talk to the child.
knew past tense of KNOW verb

knickers /"nIk@z/ (especially US panties) noun [pl.] a
piece of underwear for women that covers the area
between the waist and the top of the legs t kalhot-
ky: a pair of knickers
knifek /naIf/ noun, verb
Snoun [C] (pl. knives /naIvz/) a sharp flat piece of metal
(a blade) with a handle. A knife is used for cutting
things or as a weapon. t nůž: The carving knife is
very blunt/sharp. x a knife and fork jeden příbor x a
penknife/pocket knife/flick knife zavírací/kapesní/
vystřelovací nůž

S verb [T] to deliberately injure sb with a knife t zranit
nožem, pobodat s STAB

knight /naIt/ noun [C] 1 a man who has been given a
title of honour by a king or queen for good work he
has done and who can use Sir in front of his name
t rytíř 2 a soldier of a high level who fought on a
horse in the Middle Ages t rytíř 3 a piece used in
the game of CHESS that is shaped like a horse's head
t jezdec
d knighthood /"naIthUd/ noun [C,U] t rytířský stav
knitk /nIt/ verb [I,T] (knitting, knitted or US pt, pp knit)

[I] intransitive = (sloveso) nepřechodné [T] transitive = (sloveso) přechodné

439 knit K

3 10 per cent of the students tested used both the Hebrew translation and the English definition each time; an 
additional 9.5 per cent used all three approaches throughout the test: just the translation, just the definition, 
or both (Laufer – Kimmel, 1997, p. 367).

4 Another benefit of the definitions is that, together with the examples, they helped focus the minds of the transla-
tors on the elements of meaning and usage their translations needed to cover.
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show how two things are different t rozlišovat
mezi A a B | draw the line at sth to say ‘no’ to sth
even though you are happy to help in other ways
t nepřistoupit na co, stanovit meze: I do most of
the cooking but I draw the line at washing up as
well! | draw lots to decide sth by chance t losovat:
They drew lots to see who should stay behind.
p draw in to become dark earlier in the evening
as winter gets nearer t (den) krátit se: The days/
nights are drawing in. | draw out to become lighter
in the evening as summer gets nearer t (den) pro-
dlužovat se: The days/evenings are drawing out. |
draw sth out to take money out of a bank account
t vybrat (peníze z účtu) | draw up (used about a car,
etc.) to drive up and stop in front of or near sth t

(vozidlo) zastavit kde: A police car drew up outside
the building. | draw sth up to prepare and write a
document, list, etc. t sepsat co: Our solicitor is
going to draw up the contract.

Snoun [C] 1 a result of a game or competition in
which both players or teams get the same score so
that neither of them wins t remíza: The match
ended in a draw. 2 an act of deciding sth by chance
by pulling out names or numbers from a bag, etc.
t losování: She won her bike in a prize draw.
drawback /"drO;b&k/ noun [C] a disadvantage or
problem t nedostatek; stinná stránka: His lack of
experience is a major drawback.
drawbridge /"drO;-
-brIdZ/ noun [C] a bridge
that can be pulled up, for
example to stop people
from entering a castle or
to allow ships to pass
under it t padací/
zvedací most: to raise/
lower a drawbridge
drawerk /drO;(r)/
noun [C] a container
which forms part of a
piece of furniture such as
a desk, that you can pull
out to put things in t zásuvka (stolu, skříně):
There's some paper in the top drawer of my desk.

drawingk /"drO;IN/ noun 1 [C] a picture made with
a pencil, pen, etc. but not paint t kresba 2 [U] the
art of drawing pictures t kreslení: She's good at
drawing and painting.

ˈdrawing pin (US thumbtack) noun [C] a short pin
with a flat top, used for fastening paper, etc. to a
board or wall t připínáček

ˈdrawing room noun [C] (old-fashioned) a living
room, especially in a large house t obývací pokoj
drawl /drO;l/ verb, noun
S verb [I,T] to speak slowly, making the VOWEL sounds
very long t protahovat výslovnost (samohlásek)

Snoun [sing.] t protahovaná výslovnost (samohlá-
sek): to speak with a drawl
drawn /drO;n/ verb, adj.
S past participle of DRAW verb
Sadj. (used about a person or their face) looking
tired, worried or ill t přepadlý

ˌdrawn-ˈout adj. lasting longer than necessary t

(jednání) vleklý, (vysvětlování) zdlouhavý: long
drawn-out negotiations
drawstring /"drO;strIN/ noun [C] a piece of string
that is sewn inside the material at the top of a bag,
pair of trousers, etc. that can be pulled tighter in

order to make the opening smaller t zdrhovací
šňůra: The trousers fasten with a drawstring.
dread /dred/ verb, noun
S verb [T] to be very afraid of or worried about sth
t hrozit se: I'm dreading the exams. x She dreaded
having to tell him what had happened. x I dread to
think what my father will say.
d dreaded adj. t obávaný

Snoun [U, sing.] great fear t hrůza, velký strach: He
lived in dread of the same thing happening to him
one day.
dreadful /"dredfl/ adj. very bad or unpleasant
t hrozný:We had a dreadful journey – traffic jams
all the way! x I'm afraid there's been a dreadful mis-
take.
dreadfully /"dredf@li/ adv. 1 very; extremely
t hrozně: I'm dreadfully sorry, I didn't mean to
upset you. 2 very badly t otřesně: The party went
dreadfully and everyone left early.
dreadlocks /"dredlQks/ noun [pl.] hair worn in
long thick pieces, especially by some black people
t dredy
dreamk /dri;m/ noun, verb
Snoun 1 [C] a series of events or pictures which hap-
pen in yourmindwhile you are asleep t sen: I had a
strange dream last night. x That horror film has
given me bad dreams. A look at NIGHTMARE 2 [C]
something that you want very much to happen, al-
though it is not likely t (přen.) sen: His dream was
to give up his job and live in the country. x My
dream house would have a huge garden and a
swimming pool. x Becoming a professional dancer
was a dream come true for Nicola (byl sen, který
se Nikole naplnil). 3 [sing.] a state of mind in which
you are not thinking about what you are doing:
You've been in a dream (jsi duchem úplně jinde)
all morning!

S verb (pt, pp dreamed /dri;md/ or dreamt /dremt/) 1 [I,T]
~ (about sb/sth) to see or experience pictures and
events in your mind while you are asleep t mít
sen: I dreamed that I was running but I couldn't
get away. x I dreamt about (zdálo se mi o) the house
that I lived in as a child. A look at DAYDREAM 2 [I] ~
(about/of sth/doing sth) to imagine sth that you
would like to happen t snít: I've always dreamt
about winning lots of money. 3 [I] ~ (of doing sth/
that… ) to imagine that sth might happen: I
wouldn't dream of (ani ve snu by mě nenapadlo)
telling Stuart that I don't like his music. x When I
watched the Olympics on TV, I never dreamt that
one day I'd be here competing!
p dream sth up (informal) to think of a plan, an
idea, etc., especially sth strange t vysnít si co
dreamer /"dri;m@(r)/ noun [C] a person who thinks a
lot about ideas, plans, etc. which may never happen
instead of thinking about real life t snílek
dreamlike /"dri;mlaIk/ adj. as if existing or hap-
pening in a dream t snový
dreamy /"dri;mi/ adj. looking as though you are not
paying attention to what you are doing because you
are thinking about sth else t zasněný: a dreamy
look/expression
d dreamily adv. t zasněně
dreary /"drI@ri/ adj. (drearier, dreariest) not at all
interesting or attractive; boring t nezáživný, (ce-
sta, život, práce) jednotvárný; (počasí) pošmourný
dredge /dredZ/ verb [T] to clear the mud, etc. from
the bottom of a river, CANAL, etc. using a special
machine t vybagrovat (dno řeky)
p dredge sth up to mention sth unpleasant
from the past that sb would like to forget t (přen.)
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The translations in category A are more precise and efficient than the definitions. Students 
may know other flowers that fit the daisy definition, but sedmikráska eliminates any ambiguity 
or vagueness. Koleno makes crystal clear what part of the leg anatomy we are talking about. 
And připínáček is unambiguous.

B) Senses of words (typically adjectives) containing several elements of meaning, depending 
on context, and which can be translated in more than one way – The nuances and range 
of each word are made explicit in the definition. The translations work better in some 
contexts than others:

while you're in London? x a radio/television play
A note at PERFORMING ARTS 2 [U] the playing of a
game or sport t zápas, hra: Bad weather stopped
play yesterday.

Říkáme play tennis, football, nikoli však a play of
tennis, football atd. Náležité je a game of tennis,
football atd.

3 [U] activity done for enjoyment only, especially by
children t hra: Young children learn through play.
x the happy sound of children at play 4 [U] a control
on a video or CASSETTE PLAYER , etc. that you press
to start the tape running t tlačítko play/přehrát:
Put the video into the machine then press play.
i fair play a FAIR adj.

playboy /"pleIbOI/ noun [C] a rich man who spends
his time enjoying himself t playboy
playerk /"pleI@(r)/ noun [C] 1 a person who plays a
game or sport t hráč/-ka: a game for four players x

She's an excellent tennis player. 2 [used to form com-
pound nouns] a machine on which you can listen to
sound that has been recorded on CD, tape, etc.
t přehrávač: a CD/cassette player 3 a person who
plays a musical instrument t hráč (na hudební ná-
stroj): a piano player pianista/pianistka

playful /"pleIfl/ adj. 1 done or said in fun; not ser-
ious t žertovný: a playful remark 2 full of fun;
wanting to play t hravý: a playful puppy
playground /"pleIgraUnd/ noun [C] an area of land
where children can play t hřiště: the school play-
ground
playgroup /"pleIgru;p/ (also playschool /"pleIsku;l/)
(Brit.) =NURSERY SCHOOL

playhouse /"pleIhAUs/ noun 1 [sing.] used in the
name of some theatres t divadlo: the Liverpool
Playhouse 2 [C] a model of a house for children to
play in t domek na hraní

ˈplaying card =CARD (4)
ˈplaying field noun [C] a large field used for sports
such as CRICKET and football t hřiště, sportoviště
i a level playing field a LEVEL adj.

ˈplay-off noun [C] a match between two teams or
players who have equal scores to decide the winner
t rozhodující zápas (při nerozhodném výsledku)
plaything /"pleITIN/ noun [C] (formal) a toy t hračka
playtime /"pleItaIm/ noun [C,U] a period of time be-
tween lessons when children at school can go out-
side to play t přestávka
playwright /"pleIraIt/ noun [C] a person who writes
plays for the theatre, television or radio t drama-
tik/dramatička A look at SCRIPTWRITER

plc (also PLC) /%pi; el "si;/ abbr. (Brit.) Public Limited
Company t (veřejná) akciová společnost
plea /pli;/ noun [C] 1 (formal) a~ (for sth) an important
and emotional request t úpěnlivá prosba: a plea
for help 2 a ~ of sth a statement made by or for sb
in a court of law t prohlášení ((ne)viny): a plea of
guilty/not guilty
plead /pli;d/ verb 1 [I] ~ (with sb) (to do/for sth) to ask
sb for sth in a very strong and seriouswaytnaléhat,
úpěnlivě prosit: She pleaded with him not to leave
her. x He pleaded for mercy. 2 [I,T] to state in a court
of law that you did or did not do a crime t prohlásit
((ne)vinu): The defendant pleaded not guilty to the
charge of theft. 3 [I,T] ~ (sth) (for sb/sth) (used espe-
cially about a lawyer in a court of law) to support
sb's case t obhajovat koho (u soudu): He needs the
very best lawyer to plead (his case) for him. 4 [T]
to give sth as an excuse or explanation for sth t

omlouvat co čím: He pleaded family problems as
the reason for his lack of concentration.
pleasant k /"pleznt/ adj. nice, enjoyable or friend-
ly t příjemný, hezký: a pleasant evening/climate/
place/view x a pleasant smile/voice/manner
o UNPLEASANT

d pleasantly adv. t příjemně, hezky
pleasek /pli;z/ interj., verb
S interj. used as a polite way of asking for sth or telling
sb to do sth t prosím: Come in, please. x Please
don't spend too much money. x Sit down, please. x

Two cups of coffee, please.
i yes, please used when you are accepting an
offer of sth politely t ano prosím: ‘Sugar?’ ‘Yes,
please.’o NO, THANK YOU

Všimněte si, že please nelze užít jako odpověď na
thank you. V angličtině nemusíte reagovat vůbec,
pokud ale chcete, a to zejména v případě, že jste
pro někoho něco udělali, můžete použít jedno
z následujících spojení: that’s all right/OK, it’s/it was
a pleasure, my pleasure, don’t mention it, (zejm.
v americké angličtině) you’re welcome nebo
formálněji not at all.

Když něco někomu podáváte či mu nabízíte místo
k sezení nebo něco k jídlu, nemůžete použít
samotné please (jako prosím). Při podávání
něčeho můžete říct Here/There you are, ale není to
nutné.

S verb 1 [I,T] to make sb happy; to satisfy t zavděčit
se, potěšit: There's just no pleasing some people. 2 [I]
[not used as the main verb in a sentence; used after words like
as, what, whatever, anything, etc.] to want; to
choose: You can't always do as you please (dělat,
jak uznáš za vhodné). x She has so much money she
can buy anything she pleases (na co si vzpomene).
i please yourself to be able to do whatever you
want: Without anyone else to cook for, I can please
myself what I eat (můžu jíst, co chci).
pleased k /pli;zd/ adj. [not before a noun] ~ (with sb/
sth); ~ to do sth; ~ that…happy or satisfied about
sth t spokojený, šťastný, potěšený: John seems
very pleased with his new car. x Aren't you pleased
to see me? x We're only too pleased to help. x I'm so
pleased that you've decided to stay another week.
o DISPLEASED

pleasing k /"pli;zIN/ adj. giving you pleasure and
satisfaction t potěšující, příjemný: The exam re-
sults are very pleasing this year. o DISPLEASING

pleasurable /"pleZ@r@bl/ adj. (formal) enjoyable
t příjemný, radostný: a pleasurable experience
pleasurek /"pleZ@(r)/ noun 1 [U] the feeling of
being happy or satisfied t potěšení: Parents get a
lot of pleasure out of watching their children grow
up. x It gives me great pleasure to introduce our
next speaker. 2 [U] enjoyment (rather than work)
t zábava: What brings you to Paris - business or
pleasure? 3 [C] an event or activity, that you enjoy
or that makes you happy t potěšení: It's been a
pleasure to work with you. x ‘Thanks for your help.’
‘It's a pleasure.’
i take (no) pleasure in sth/doing sth to (not)
enjoy (doing) sth t (ne)přinášet komu potěšení |
with pleasure used as a polite way of saying that
you are happy to do sth t s radostí: ‘Could you give
me a lift into town?’ ‘Yes, with pleasure.’
pleat /pli;t/ noun [C] a permanent FOLD that is sewn

V cup 3; fur @ ago eI pay @U home aI five aU now OI join I@ near e@ hair U@ pure

585 pleat P

person fighting against the government or armed
forces of their own country t vzbouřenec/vzbou-
řenkyně, povstalec/povstalkyně s REBEL
d insurgent adj. t vzbouřený, povstalecký s RE-
BELLIOUS

insurmountable /%Ins@"maUnt@bl/ adj. (formal)
(used about a problem, etc.) impossible to solve
t neřešitelný, nepřekonatelný A look at SUR-
MOUNTABLE

insurrection /%Ins@"rekSn/ noun [C,U] (formal) vio-
lent action against the rulers of a country or the
government t povstání, vzpoura
intact /In"t&kt/ adj. [not before a noun] complete; not
damaged t nepoškozený, nedotčený: Very few of
the buildings remain intact following the earth-
quake.
intake /"InteIk/ noun [C, usually sing.] 1 the amount of
food, drink, etc. that you take into your body. t pří-
jem, konzumace (např. potravy, tekutin): The doc-
tor told me to cut down my alcohol intake. 2 the
(number of) people who enter an organization or
institution during a certain period t počet přija-
tých: This year's intake of students is down 10%.
3 the act of taking sth into your body, especially
breath t nádech; příjem (určité látky/potravy
apod. do těla) 4 a place where liquid, air, etc. enters
a machine t přívod; vpust
intangible /In"t&ndZ@bl/ adj. difficult to describe,
understand or measure t neuchopitelný; neposti-
žitelný: The benefits of good customer relations are
intangible.o TANGIBLE

integer /"IntIdZ@(r)/ noun [C] a whole number, such
as 3 or 4 but not 3.5 t celé číslo A look at FRACTION

integral /"IntIgr@l/ adj. 1 ~ (to sth) necessary in
order to make sth complete t nedílný: Spending a
year in France is an integral part of the university
course. 2 including sth as a part t integrovaný, za-
budovaný: The car has an integral CD player.
integrate /"IntIgreIt/ verb 1 [T] ~ sth (into sth); ~ A
and B/~ A with B to join things so that they become
one thing or work together t sloučit, integrovat:
The two small schools were integrated into one large
one. x These programs can be integrated with your
existing software. 2 [I,T]~ (sb) (into/with sth) to join in
and become part of a group or community, or to
make sb do this t začlenit (se) (např. do kolektivu/
společnosti): It took Amir a while to integrate into
his new school. A look at SEGREGATE
d integration /%IntI"greISn/ noun [U] t sloučení, inte-
grace; začlenění: racial integration A look at SEGRE-
GATION

integrated /"IntIgreItId/ adj. in which many differ-
ent parts are closely connected and work success-
fully together t sloučený, integrovaný: an
integrated school
integrity /In"tegr@ti/ noun [U] the quality of being
honest and having strong moral principles t čest-
nost, počestnost: He's a person of great integrity
who can be relied on to tell the truth.
intellect /"Int@lekt/ noun 1 [U] the power of the
mind to think and to learn t intelekt: a woman of
considerable intellect 2 [C] an extremely intelligent
person t (přen.) mozek: He was one of the most
brilliant intellects of his time.
intellectual /%Int@"lektSu@l/ adj., noun
Sadj. 1 [only before a noun] connected with a person's
ability to think in a logical way and to understand
things t rozumový, intelektuální: The boy's intel-

lectual development was very advanced for his age.
2 (used about a person) enjoying activities in which
you have to think deeply about sth t intelektuální
d intellectually adv. t intelektuálně

Snoun [C] a person who enjoys thinking deeply about
things t intelektuál/-ka

ˌintelˌlectual ˈproperty noun [U] an idea, a de-
sign, etc. that sb has created and that the law pre-
vents other people from copying t duševní
vlastnictví: intellectual property rights
intelligencek /In"telIdZ@ns/ noun [U] 1 the abil-
ity to understand, learn and think t inteligence: a
person of normal intelligence x an intelligence test
2 important information about an enemy country;
the people that collect this information t zpráva
tajné služby; tajná/zpravodajská služba: an intel-
ligence agent

intelligentk /In"telIdZ@nt/ adj. having or show-
ing the ability to understand, learn and think;
clever t inteligentní: All their children are very in-
telligent. x an intelligent question
d intelligently adv. t inteligentně
intelligible /In"telIdZ@bl/ adj. (used especially
about speech or writing) possible or easy to under-
stand t pochopitelný, srozumitelný o UNIN-
TELLIGIBLE
d intelligibility /In%telIdZ@"bIl@ti/ noun [U] t pochopi-
telnost, srozumitelnost
intendk /In"tend/ verb
[T] 1~ to do sth/doing sth
to plan or mean to do sth
t zamýšlet, hodlat:
I'm afraid I spent more
money than I had
intended. x I certainly
don't intend to wait here
all day! x They had intended staying in Wales for
two weeks but the weather was so bad that they left
after one. A noun INTENTION 2 ~ sth for sb/sth; ~ sb
to do sth to plan, mean or make sth for a particular
person or purpose t určit co pro koho: You
shouldn't have read that letter – it wasn't intended
for you. x I didn't intend you to have all the work.
Nemyslel jsem, abys dělal všechnu tu práci ty.

intense /In"tens/ adj. very great, strong or serious
t intenzivní, silný, vysoký: intense heat/cold/pres-
sure x intense anger/interest/desire
d intensely adv. t intenzivně, silně: They obviously
dislike each other intensely. intensity /-s@ti/ noun [U]
t intenzita, prudkost: I wasn't prepared for the in-
tensity of his reaction to the news.
intensifier /In"tensIfaI@(r)/ noun [C] a word, espe-
cially an adjective or an adverb, for example ‘so’ or
‘very’, that makes the meaning of another word
stronger t zesilovací částice A look at MODIFIER

intensify /In"tensIfaI/ verb [I,T] (pres. part. intensifying;
3rd person sing. pres. intensifies; pt, pp intensified) to be-
come or to make sth greater or stronger t zesílit;
stupňovat se: Fighting in the region has intensified.
x The government has intensified its anti-smoking
campaign.
d intensification /In%tensIfI"keISn/ noun [U]t zesílení,
vystupňování
intensive /In"tensIv/ adj. 1 involving a lot of work
or care in a short period of time t intenzivní: an
intensive investigation/course 2 (used about
methods of farming) aimed at producing as much
food as possible from the land or money available
t intenzivní: intensive agriculture A look at EXTEN-
SIVE
d intensively adv. t intenzivně

WORD FAMILY
intend verb
intended adj.
(6¼ unintended)

intention noun
intentional adj.
(6¼ unintentional)
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i or something (informal) used for showing that
you are not sure about what you have just said
t nebo něco takového/tak nějak: ‘What's his job?’
‘I think he's a plumber, or something.’ | something
like similar to t něco jako: A loganberry is some-
thing like a raspberry. | something to do with con-
nected or involved with t něco společného s čím:
The programme's something to do with the environ-
ment.
sometime (also "some time) /"sVmtaIm/ adv. at a
time that you do not know exactly or have not yet
decided t někdy, jednou: I'll phone you sometime
this evening. x I must go and see her sometime.
sometimesk /"sVmtaImz/ adv. on some occa-
sions; now and then t někdy, občas: Sometimes I
drive to work and sometimes I go by bus. x I some-
times watch television in the evenings.

somewhat k /"sVmwQt/ adv. rather; to some de-
gree t poněkud, trochu: We missed the train,
which was somewhat unfortunate.

somewherek /"sVmwe@(r)/ (US also someplace)
adv. 1 at, in, or to a place that you do not know or
do not mention by name t někde/někam: I've seen
your glasses somewhere downstairs. x ‘Have they
gone to France?’ ‘No, I think they've gone somewhere
else this year.’ 2 used when you do not know an
exact time, number, etc. t přibližně, kolem,
zhruba: Your ideal weight should probably be
somewhere around 70 kilos.

sommelier /s@"melIeI; "sQm@ljeI/ noun [C] a person
who works in a restaurant serving wine and helping
customers to decide which wine to choose t some-
liér/-ka s WINE WAITER

sonk /sVn/ noun [C] a male child t syn A look at
DAUGHTER

sonar /"s@UnA;(r)/ noun [U] equipment or a system
for finding objects under water using sound waves
t sonar A look at RADAR

sonata /s@"nA;t@/ noun [C] a piece of music written
for the piano, or for another instrument together
with the piano t sonáta
songk /sQN/ noun 1 [C] a piece of music with words
that you sing t píseň: a folk/love/pop song 2 [U]
songs in general; music for singing t píseň, zpěv:
to burst/break into song 3 [U, C] the musical sounds
that birds make t ptačí zpěv: birdsong
songbird /"sQNb3;d/ noun [C] a bird that has a mu-
sical call, for example a BLACKBIRD or a THRUSH
t zpěvný pták
songwriter /"sQNraIt@(r)/ noun [C] a person whose
job is to write songs t autor/-ka písní
sonic /"sQnIk/ adj. connected with sound waves
t zvukový

ˈson-in-law noun [C] (pl. sons-in-law) the husband of
your daughter t zeť
sonnet /"sQnIt/ noun [C] a poem that has 14 lines,
each usually containing 10 SYLLABLES, and a fixed
pattern of RHYME (= lines with the same sound at
the end as other lines) t sonet
soonk /su;n/ adv. 1 in a short time from now; a
short time after sth else has happened t brzy, záhy,
(za)nedlouho: It will soon be dark. x He left soon
after me. x We should arrive at your house soon
after twelve. x (spoken) See you soon. A look at EARLY
2 early; quickly t brzy; rychle: Don't leave so soon.
Stay for tea. x How soon can you get here?
i as soon as at the moment (that); when t jak-
mile; co nejdříve: Phone me as soon as you hear
some news. x I'd like your reply as soon as possible.

| no sooner…than (written) immediately when or
after t jakmile, zrovna (když), sotva(že):No sooner
had I shut the door than I realized I'd left my keys
inside. | sooner or later at some time in the future;
one day t dříve či později, jednou
soot /sUt/ noun [U] black powder that comes from
burning things and collects in CHIMNEYS t saze
soothe /su;D/ verb [T] 1 to make sb calmer or less
upset; to comfort sb t utišit, ukonejšit, uklidnit
2 to make a part of the body or a feeling less painful
t zmírnit (např. bolest), ulevit: The doctor gave me
some skin cream to soothe the irritation.
d soothing adj. t uklidňující, uvolňující, konejšivý:
soothingmusic x a soothingmassage | soothingly adv.
t konejšivě: ‘There's no need to worry,’ he said
soothingly.
sophisticated /s@"fIstIkeItId/ adj. 1 having or
showing a lot of experience of the world and social
situations; knowing about fashion, culture, etc.
t sofistikovaný, kultivovaný, světaznalý 2 (used
about machines, systems, etc.) advanced and com-
plicated t sofistikovaný, technicky propracovaný
3 able to understand difficult or complicated things
t zkušený, znalý: Voters are much more sophisti-
cated these days.
d sophistication /s@%fIstI"keISn/ noun [U] t sofistiko-
vanost; zkušenost
sophomore /"sQf@mO;(r)/ noun [C] (US) 1 a student
in the second year of a course of study at a college
or university t student/-ka druhého ročníku vy-
soké školy 2 a HIGH SCHOOL student in the 10th
grade t student/-ka druhého ročníku střední
školy A look at FRESHMAN, JUNIOR noun, SENIOR noun

soppy /"sQpi/ adj. (informal) full of unnecessary emo-
tion; silly t ubrečený, hloupě sentimentální: a
soppy romantic film
soprano /s@"prA;n@U/ noun [C] (pl. sopranos /-n@Uz/)
the highest singing voice; a woman, girl, or boy with
this voice t soprán
sordid /"sO;dId/ adj. 1 unpleasant; not honest or
moral t nekalý, nečestný: We discovered the truth
about his sordid past. 2 very dirty and unpleasant
t nečistý, odporný
sore k /sO;(r)/ adj., noun
Sadj. (used about a part of the body) painful, espe-
cially when touched t bolavý, bolestivý, podráž-
děný: to have a sore throat bolet v krku x My feet
were sore from walking so far.
d soreness noun [U] t bolest, podráždění: a cream to
reduce soreness and swelling
i a sore point a subject that is likely to make sb
upset or angry when mentioned t (přen.) bolavé
místo, choulostivá záležitost | stand/stick out like
a sore thumb to be extremely obvious, especially in
a negative way t být jako pěst na oko: A big new
office block would stand out like a sore thumb in the
old part of town.

Snoun [C] a painful, often red place on your body
where the skin is cut or infected t rána, podráž-
dění A look at COLD SORE

sorely /"sO;li/ adv. (formal) very much; seriously t vel-
mi, těžce: You'll be sorely missed when you leave.
sorority /s@"rQr@ti/ noun [C] (pl. sororities) a club for
a group of women students at an American college
or university t dívčí studentský spolek (na vyso-
kých školách v USA) A look at FRATERNITY

sorrow /"sQr@U/ noun (formal) 1 [U] a feeling of great
sadness because sth bad has happened t smutek,
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In category B, the definition and translations bolster each other, and a significant role is played 
by the examples, which provide typical contexts and collocations. 

C) Words which do not have an equivalent in Czech so require a definition-style translation:

people t (obecné) přijetí, pochopení, platnost: The
new ideas soon gained currency.

COLLOCATIONS AND PATTERNS
Currency
In financial markets currencies can be high/rising/
strong or falling/low/weak.
Business should benefit from a strong euro.
The yen gained 10 points against a weak dollar.

Currencies can strengthen and weaken.
The peso strengthened on the foreign exchanges.
The rand weakened by 5% to the euro.

One currency can come under pressure against
another.
The pound came under pressure against the euro
yesterday.

A currency may be floated, devalued or revalued.
The government allowed the peso to float freely.
The Fiji dollar may have to be devalued.
The yen is to be revalued.

The exchange rate is the relation in value of one
currency against another.
The current exchange rate is 50 rupees to the euro.
A high/low/stable/strong/weak exchange rate.

currentk /"kVr@nt/ adj., noun
Sadj. 1 of the present time; happening now t sou-
časný, aktuální: current fashions/events 2 generally
accepted; in common use t používaný, běžný: Is
this word still current?

Snoun 1 [C] a continuous flowing movement of
water, air, etc. t proud: to swim against/with the
current x (figurative) a current of anti-government
feeling 2 [C,U] the flow of electricity through a wire,
etc. t (elektrický) proud

ˌcurrent acˈcount (US "checking account) noun [C] a
bank account from which you can take out your
money when you want, with a chequebook or cash
card t běžný účet

ˌcurrent afˈfairs noun [pl.] important political or
social events that are happening at the present time
t současné dění, aktuální události
currentlyk /"kVr@ntli/ adv. at present; at the mo-
ment t v současnosti: He is currently working in
Spain.

curriculum /k@"rIkj@l@m/ noun [C] (pl. curriculums or
curricula /-l@/) all the subjects that are taught in a
school, college or university; the contents of a par-
ticular course of study t kurikulum: Latin is not on
the curriculum at our school. A look at SYLLABUS

curriculum vitae /k@%rIkj@l@m "vi;taI/ =CV

curry /"kVri/ noun [C,U] (pl. curries) an Indian dish of
meat, vegetables, etc. containing a lot of spices usu-
ally served with rice t kořeněný indický pokrm,
kari: a hot/mild curry
d curried adj. t upravený kořením kari: curried
chicken

ˈcurry powder noun [U] a fine mixture of strongly
flavoured spices that is used to make CURRY t kari
koření
curse /k3;s/ noun, verb
Snoun [C] 1 a word used for expressing anger; a swear
word t zaklení, nadávka 2 a word or words ex-
pressing a wish that sth terrible will happen to sb
t kletba: The family seemed to be under a curse.
3 something that causes great harm t (přen.) pro-
kletí: the curse of drug addiction

S verb 1 [I,T]~ (sb/sth) (for sth) to swear at sb/sth; to use
rude language to express your anger t láteřit, na-
dávat: He dropped the box, cursing himself for his
clumsiness. 2 [T] to use a magic word or phrase
against sb because you want sth bad to happen to
them t proklít: She cursed his family.
cursor /"k3;s@(r)/ noun [C] a small sign on a com-
puter screen that shows the position you are at
t kurzor
cursory /"k3;s@ri/ adj. quick and short; done in a
hurry t spěšný: a cursory glance
curt /k3;t/ adj. short and not polite t úsečný: She
gave him a curt reply and slammed the phone
down.
d curtly adv. t úsečně | curtness noun [U] t úsečnost
curtail /k3;"teIl/ verb [T] (formal) to make sth shorter
or smaller; to reduce t zkrátit: I had to curtail my
answer as I was running out of time.
d curtailment noun [C,U] t zkrácení
curtaink /"k3;tn/ noun [C] 1 (US also drape) a piece
of material that you can move to cover a window,
etc. t záclona, závěs; opona: Could you draw the
curtains, please? x The curtain goes up at 7pm. 2 a
thing that covers or hides sth t (přen.) závoj: a cur-
tain of mist

ˌcurtain ˈwall noun [C] a thick, strong wall around
aMEDIEVAL castle, especially one that connects one
tower with another t hradební zeď (zejm. mezi vě-
žemi)
curtsy (also curtsey) /"k3;tsi/ noun, verb
Snoun [C] (pl. curtsies or curtseys) amovement made by
a woman as a sign of respect, done by bending the
knees, with one foot behind the other t pukrle

S (also curtsey) verb [I] t udělat pukrle
curvek /k3;v/ noun, verb
Snoun [C] a line that bends round t křivka: a curve
on a graph

S verb [I,T] to bend or to make sth bend in a curve
t stáčet se, zakřivovat se, ohýbat se; ohnout: The
bay curved round to the south. x a curved line
cushion /"kUSn/ noun, verb
Snoun [C] 1 a bag filled with soft material, for ex-
ample feathers, which you put on a chair, etc. to
make it more comfortable t polštář A look at PIL-
LOW 2 something that acts or is shaped like a cush-
ion t (přen.) polštář: A hovercraft rides on a
cushion of air.

S verb [T] 1 to make a fall, hit, etc. less painful t zmír-
nit: The snow cushioned his fall. 2 to reduce the un-
pleasant effect of sth t uchránit před čím: She
spent her childhood on a farm, cushioned from the
effects of the war.
cushy /"kUSi/ adj. (informal) too easy, needing little ef-
fort (in a way that seems unfair to others) t po-
hodlný (nepatřičně), snadný: a cushy job lehárna
custard /"kVst@d/ noun [U] a sweet yellow sauce
made from milk, eggs and sugar. In Britain it is
eaten hot or cold with sweet dishes. t vaječný pu-
dinkový krém
custodial /kV"st@Udi@l/ adj. 1 involving sending sb
to prison t zahrnující odnětí svobody: The judge
gave him a custodial sentence (trest odnětí svo-
body). 2 connected with the right or duty of taking
care of sb; having CUSTODY t opatrovnický: The
mother is usually the custodial parent after a di-
vorce.
custodian /kV"st@Udi@n/ noun [C] 1 (formal) a person
who looks after sth, especially a museum, library,
etc. t kustod/-ka; hlídač/-ka 2 (US) =CARETAKER

custody /"kVst@di/ noun [U] 1 the legal right or duty
to take care of sb/sth t opatrování, péče: After the
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animal pregnant by putting male SPERM inside her
so that babies or young can be produced without
sexual activity t umělé oplodnění

ˌartificial inˈtelligence noun [U] (abbr. AI) (the
study of) the way in which computers can be made
to copy the way humans think t umělá inteligence

ˌartificial ˈlanguage noun [C] a language invent-
ed for international communication or for use with
computers t umělý jazyk

ˌartificial respiˈration noun [U] the process of
helping a person who has stopped breathing begin
to breathe again, usually by blowing into their
mouth or nose t umělé dýchání
artillery /A;"tIl@ri/ noun [U] large, heavy guns that
are moved on wheels; the part of the army that uses
them t dělostřelectvo
artisan /%A;tI"z&n/ noun [C] a person who makes
things skilfully, especially with their hands t umě-
lecký řemeslník/řemeslnice s CRAFTSMAN

artistk /"A;tIst/ noun [C] somebody who produces
art, especially paintings or drawings t umělec/
umělkyně
artiste /A;"ti;st/ noun [C] a person whose job is to en-
tertain people, by singing, dancing, etc. t artista/
artistka, estrádní umělec/umělkyně
artistick /A;"tIstIk/ adj. 1 connected with art
t umělecký: the artistic director of the theatre
2 showing a skill in art t dovedný
d artistically /-kli/ adv. t umělecky; dovedně
artistry /"A;tIstri/ noun [U] the skill of an artist
t (umělecká) dovednost
art nouveau (also Art Nouveau) /%A;(t) nu;"v@U/ noun
[U] a style of decorative art and ARCHITECTURE
popular in Europe and the US at the end of the
19th century and beginning of the 20th century that
uses complicated designs and curved patterns
based on natural shapes like leaves and flowers
t secese

ˌarts and ˈcrafts noun [pl.] activities that need both
artistic and practical skills, such as making cloth,
jewellery and furniture t uměleckořemeslná čin-
nost
the ˌArts and ˈCrafts Movement noun [sing.]
a group of people in England at the end of the 19th
century who wanted to show the importance and
value of ARTS AND CRAFTS at a time whenmachines
were being used more and more t anglické umě-
lecké hnutí 19. stol.
artwork /"A;tw3;k/ noun 1 [U] photographs, draw-
ings, etc. that have been prepared for a book or
magazine t ilustrace apod.: a piece of artwork
2 [C] a work of art, especially one in a museum or
an EXHIBITION t umělecké dílo
arty /"A;ti/ adj. (informal) pretending or wanting to be
very artistic or interested in the arts t rádoby umě-
lecký:He can't really like all those boring arty films.
ask /@z; strong form &z/ prep., adv., conj.
Sprep. used for talking about sb/sth's job, role or
function t jako: He works as a train driver. x Think
of me as your friend, not as your boss. x You could
use this white sheet as a tablecloth.

Sadv. as…as used for comparing people or things
t stejně/tak… jako: Todor's almost as tall as me. x

Todor's almost as tall as I am. x It's not as cold as it
was yesterday. x I'd like an appointment as soon as
possible (co nejdříve). x She earns twice as much as

(dvakrát tolik co) her husband. x I haven't got as
many books as you have.

S conj. 1 while sth else is happening t když, zatímco:
The phone rang just as I was leaving the house. x As
she walked along the road, she thought about her
father. 2 in a particular way, state, etc.; like t tak,
jak; to, co: Please do as I tell you. x Leave the room
as it is. Don't move anything. 3 because t protože: I
didn't buy the dress, as I decided it was too expen-
sive. 4 used at the beginning of a comment about
what you are saying t jak: As you know, I've decided
to leave at the end of the month.
i as for used when you are starting to talk about
a different person or thing t co se týče: Gianni's
upstairs. As for Andreas, I've no idea where he is. |
as if; as though used for saying how sb/sth appears
t jakoby: She looks as if/though she's just got out of
bed. | as it were used for saying that sth is only true
in a certain way t takřka: She felt, as it were, a
stranger in her own house. | as of; as from starting
from a particular time t od: As from next week,Tim
Shaw will be managing this department. | as to
about a particular thing; concerning t ohledně: I
was given no instructions as to how to begin.
ASA /%eI es "eI/ abbr. 1 Advertising Standards Authority;
an organization in Britain which controls the
standard of advertising t britská organizace pro
kontrolu reklamy 2 American Standards Association;
used for indicating the speed of a camera film t jed-
notka citlivosti (kinofilmu)
asap /%eI es eI "pi;/ abbr. as soon as possible t co nej-
dříve
asbestos /&s"best@s/ noun [U] a soft grey material
that does not burn and is used to protect against
heat t azbest
ASBO /"&zb@U/ noun [C] antisocial behaviour order; in
the UK, an order made by a court which says that sb
must stop behaving in a harmful or annoying way
to other people t soudní příkaz k zamezení proti-
společenského jednání
ascend /@"send/ verb [I,T] (formal) to go up (sth)
t stoupat (např. po schodech, do kopce), jít výš:
Her heart was thumping as she ascended the stairs.
o DESCEND
d ascending adj. t vzestupný, stoupající: The ques-
tions are arranged in ascending order of difficulty.
Ascension Day /@"senSn deI/ noun [U,C] the 40th
day after Easter when Christians remember Christ
leaving the earth and going to heaven t nanebe-
vstoupení Páně
ascent /@"sent/ noun [C, usually sing.] 1 the act of
climbing or going up t výstup (např. na horu): the
ascent of Everest 2 a path or hill leading upwards
t cesta vzhůru/nahoru: There was a steep ascent
before the path became flat again.o DESCENT

ascertain /%&s@"teIn/ verb [T] (formal) to find sth out
t zjistit
ascetic /@"setIk/ adj., noun
Sadj. not allowing yourself physical pleasures, espe-
cially for religious reasons t asketický

Snoun [C] t asketa/asketka
ASCII /"&ski/ noun [U] American Standard Code for In-
formation Interchange; a system that allows data to
be moved between computers that use different
programs t systém ASCII
ascorbic acid /@%skO;bIk "&sId/ (also %vitamin "C)
noun [U] a natural substance that is found in fruit
such as lemons and oranges and in green veget-
ables. Humans and some animals need ascorbic
acid in order to stay healthy. t kyselina askorbová
ascribe /@"skraIb/ verb [T] ~ sth to sb/sth to say that
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sth was written by or belonged to sb; to say what
caused sth t připisovat komu/čemu co: Many
people ascribe this play to Shakespeare.
ASEAN /"&si&n/ abbr. the Association of South East
Asian Nations t Sdružení jihovýchodních asij-
ských národů
aseptic /%eI"septIk/ adj. not having any harmful bac-
teria t aseptický
asexual /%eI"sekSu@l/ adj. 1 not involving sex; not
having sexual organs t asexuální: asexual repro-
duction 2 not having sexual qualities; not interest-
ed in sex t asexuální
d asexually adv. t asexuálně: to reproduce asexually
ash /&S/ noun 1 [U] (also ashes [pl.]) the grey or black
powder which is left after sth has burned t popel:
cigarette ash x the ashes of a fire 2 (ashes) [pl.] what
is left after a dead person has been CREMATED (=
burned after death) t popel 3 [C] a type of forest
tree that grows in cool countries t jasan
ashamedk /@"SeImd/ adj. [not before a noun] (be) ~
(of sth/sb/yourself); (be)~ (that… ); (be)~ (to do sth) to
feel guilty or embarrassed about sb/sth or because
of sth you have done t stydět se: She was ashamed
of her old clothes. x How could you be so rude? I'm
ashamed of you! x She felt ashamed that she hadn't
helped him. o UNASHAMED

ashen /"&Sn/ adj. (used about sb's face) very pale;
without colour because of illness or fear t bledý
ashore /@"SO;(r)/ adv. towards, onto or on land, hav-
ing come from an area of water such as the sea or a
river t na břeh/břehu: The passengers went ashore
for an hour while the ship was in port. A look at
SHORE

ashram /"&Sr@m/ noun [C] 1 a place where Hindus
live together in a religious community t ašrám 2 a
place where a Hindu religious man lives alone t aš-
rám
ashtray /"&StreI/ noun [C] a small dish for collecting
the powder (ash) made when a cigarette burns
t popelník
Asian /"eIZn; "eISn/ noun [C] a person from Asia or
whose family was originally from Asia t Asijec/
Asijka; Asiat/-ka
d Asian adj. t asijský
asidek /@"saId/ adv. 1 on or to one side; out of the
way t na straně/stranu, stranou:We stood aside to
let the man go past. 2 to be kept separately, for a
special purpose t stranou: I try to set aside a little
money each month.

aˈside from prep. (especially US) =APART FROM

THESAURUS
ask

enquire X demand X query

Všechny uvedené výrazy označují otázku, jíž se
ptáme na určité skutečnosti, a to jak otázku
položenou ústně, tak napsanou ve formuláři.
ask: Can I ask you a question?
enquire/inquire (formal): I rang the station to
enquire about train times.

demand: ‘Where have you been?’ he demanded
angrily.

query (formal): ‘Why ever not?’ she queried.

askk /A;sk/ verb 1 [I,T]~ (sb) (about sb/sth);~ sb sth to
put a question to sb in order to find out some infor-
mation t zeptat se: We need to ask about tickets. x

Ask him how old he is. x She asked if I wanted tea or
coffee. x ‘What's the time?’ he asked. x He asked what
the time was. x He asked me the time. 2 [I,T]~ (sb) for

sth; ~ sth (of sb); ~ sb to do sth to request that sb
gives you sth or does sth for you t požádat o co:
She sat down and asked for a cup of coffee. x Don't
ask Joe for money – he hasn't got any. x You are ask-
ing too much of him (chcete na němmoc) – he can't
possibly do all that! x Ring this number and ask for
Mrs Khan. x I asked him if he would drive me home.
x I asked him to drive me home. A note at DEMAND
verb 3 [I,T] to request permission to do sth t požádat:
I'm sure she'll let you go if you ask. x He asked to use
our phone. x We asked if we could go home early.
4 [T] ~ sb (to sth) to invite sb t pozvat 5 [T] to say
the price that you want for sth t žádat určitou
cenu za co:Howmuch are they asking for their car?
i ask for trouble/it to behave in a way that will
almost certainly cause you problems t (přen.) kole-
dovat si o co: Driving when you're tired is just ask-
ing for trouble. | if you ask me if you want my
opinion t podle mého názoru, podle mě: Their
marriage was a mistake, if you ask me.
p ask after sb to ask about sb's health or to ask
for news of sb t ptát se na koho: Tina asked after
you today. | ask sb out to invite sb to go out with
you, especially as a way of starting a romantic rela-
tionship. t pozvat koho na rande: Harry's too shy
to ask her out.
askew /@"skju;/ adv., adj.
Sadv. not in a straight or level position t nakřivo
Sadj. [not before a noun] t křivý: Her hat was slightly
askew (nakřivo).

ˈasking price noun [C] the price that sb wants to
sell sth for t požadovaná cena (např. při prodeji
na inzerát) A look at COST PRICE, SELLING PRICE

asleepk /@"sli;p/ adj. [not before a noun] be ~ to not
be awake; to be sleeping t spát: The baby is fast/
sound asleep. x It didn't take me long to fall asleep
(usnout) last night.

AS (level) /eI "es levl/ noun [C,U] Advanced Subsidiary
(level); a British exam usually taken in Year 12 of
school or college (= the year before the final year)
when students are aged 17. Together with A2
EXAMS, AS levels form A LEVELS, which are needed
for entrance to universities. t postupové zkoušky
v předposledním roce střední školy: She's doing an
AS (level) in French. A look at A2 (LEVEL)

asp /&sp/ noun [C] 1 a small poisonous snake found
in SW Europe t zmije skvrnitá 2 a general name
for various types of small poisonous snake found
in N Africa t kobra egyptská
asparagus /@"sp&r@g@s/ noun [U] a plant with long
green or white STEMS that you can cook and eat as a
vegetable t chřest
aspect k /"&spekt/ noun 1 [C] one of the qualities
or parts of a situation, idea, problem, etc. t aspekt:
the most important aspect of the debate 2 [U, sing.]
(formal) the appearance of a place, a situation or a
person t vzhled, výraz: Events began to take on a
more sinister aspect.

asphalt /"&sf&lt/ noun [U] a thick black substance
that is used for making the surface of roads t asfalt
asphyxia /&s"fIksi@; @s"f-/ noun [U] the state of being
unable to breathe, which causes sb to die or to be-
come unconscious t (u)dušení
asphyxiate /@s"fIksieIt/ verb [T] to make sb become
unconscious or die by preventing them from
breathing t (u)dusit: He was asphyxiated by the
smoke while he was asleep.
d asphyxiation /@s%fIksi"eISn/ noun [U] t (u)dušení
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The translations in category C are mini-definitions, but the English definitions carry the greater 
burden of conveying the elements in the words’ meanings. 

It could be argued that definitions, especially for category C, would be more user-friendly 
in the L1 than the L2, but there are good reasons for having them in the L2 throughout the 
dictionary: 

1) definitions in the L2 would make the addition of single-word translations (where they are 
possible) look redundant; 

2) the style used in the OSS makes more explicit where close equivalence exists between the 
two languages, and where it does not; 

3) English-language definitions provide more advanced or ambitious students with the chal-
lenge of trying to understand through the medium of the target language and, with it, 
fluency practice, and they help them develop the real-world skill of defining something 
when you do not know the L2 term for it (defining language, including superordinates, and 
syntactic patterns appropriate to each part of speech, such as: ‘a tool/a piece of equipment/a 
substance/a chemical element/a liquid/an object’; ‘the state of being…’; use of past partici-
ples and passive constructions – ‘that is used for [+ing (sth)]’, ‘connected with…’, ‘…found 
[somewhere]’, etc.). (Both the translations and the definitions could be extracted from 
entries for use in the classroom in vocabulary-building games or for tests on new material.)

D) Cases where no general translation is given at all – It is not always possible to give a mean-
ingful translation of the headword in isolation. In this category, the relevant phrase has 
instead been translated within the examples of the sense. Sometimes a general transla-
tion can neatly convey the general concept (see sense 1 of the adverb off), but individual 
contexts require different translations.

work and schoolwork in separate books so that I
don't get muddled up.
d muddled adj. t zmatený:muddled thinking

Snoun [C,U]: If you get in a muddle (zamotáš se), I'll
help you.
muddy /"mVdi/ adj. full of or covered in mud t za-
blácený, bahnitý: muddy boots x It's very muddy
down by the river.
mudflat /"mVdfl&t/ noun [C] (also mudflats [pl.]) an
area of flat wet land that is covered by the sea when
it is at its highest level (high tide) t mořské po-
břeží zaplavované přílivem
mudguard /"mVdgA;d/ noun [C] a curved cover over
the wheel of a bicycle or motorbike t blatník
mudslide /"mVdslaId/ noun [C] a large amount of
mud sliding down a mountain, often destroying
buildings and injuring or killing people below t se-
suv bahna
muesli /"mju;zli/ noun [U] food made of grains, nuts,
dried fruit, etc. that you eat with milk for breakfast
t müsli
muezzin /mu;"ezIn/ noun [C] a man who calls Mus-
lims to come to a special building (a mosque) to
pray t muezín
muffin /"mVfIn/ noun [C] 1 (US %English "muffin) a type
of bread roll often eaten hot with butter t typ
housky 2 a type of small cake t typ koláčku A pic-
ture on page A3

muffle /"mVfl/ verb [T] to make a sound quieter and
more difficult to hear t ztišit: He put his hand over
his mouth to muffle his laughter.
d muffled adj. t (hlas atd.) tlumený: I heard muffled
voices outside.
muffler /"mVfl@(r)/ (US) = SILENCER

mug /mVg/ noun, verb
Snoun [C] 1 a large cup with straight sides and a han-
dle t (velký) hrnek: a coffee mug x amug of tea 2 (in-
formal) a person who seems stupid t ťulpas

S verb [T] (mugging, mugged) to attack and rob sb in
the street t přepadnout a oloupit:Keep your wallet
out of sight or you'll get mugged.
d mugger noun [C] t lupič/-ka (např. na ulici) A note
at THIEF |mugging noun [C,U] t loupežné přepadení:
The mugging took place around midnight.
muggy /"mVgi/ adj. (used about the weather) warm
and slightly wet in an unpleasant way t parný
s HUMID

Muhammad (also Mohammed) /m@"h&mId/ noun
[sing.] the PROPHET (= a person who is sent by God
to teach and give people messages from God) who
started the religion of Islam t Mohamed
mulch /mVltS/ noun, verb
Snoun [C,U] material, for example dead leaves, that
you put around a plant to protect its base and its
roots, to improve the soil or to stop WEEDS (= wild
plants) from growing t mulč

S verb [I,T] t mulčovat
mule /mju;l/ noun [C] 1 an animal that is used for
carrying heavy loads and whose parents are a horse
and a DONKEY tmula,mezek 2 (slang) a personwho
is paid to take drugs illegally from one country to
another t pašerák drog
mull /mVl/ verb
p mull sth over to think about sth carefully and
for a long time t promyslet (si) co:Don't ask me for
a decision right now. I'll have to mull it over.
multi- /"mVlti/ prefix [used in nouns and adjectives] more
than one; many t více-,mnoho-:multicoloured x a
multimillionaire
multicultural /%mVlti"kVltS@r@l/ adj. for or includ-

ing people of many different races, languages,
religions and traditions t multikulturní: a multi-
cultural society
multilateral /%mVlti"l&t@r@l/ adj. involving more
than two groups of people, countries, etc. t mno-
hostranný A look at UNILATERAL

multilingual /%mVlti"lINgw@l/ adj. speaking or
using several different languages t mnohojazyčný,
vícejazyčný: x a multilingual classroom A look at BI-
LINGUAL, MONOLINGUAL

multimedia /%mVlti"mi;di@/ adj. [only before a noun]
using sound, pictures and film in addition to text on
a screen t multimediální: multimedia systems/
products
multinational /%mVlti"n&Sn@l/ adj., noun
Sadj. existing in or involvingmany countries tmezi-
národní, nadnárodní:multinational companies

Snoun [C] t mezinárodní společnost: The company
is owned by Ford, the US multinational.
multiple /"mVltIpl/ adj., noun
Sadj. involving many people or things or having
many parts t mnohonásobný, hromadný: Three
drivers died in a multiple pile-up on the motorway.

Snoun [C] a number that contains another number
an exact number of times t násobek: 12, 18 and 24
are multiples of 6.

ˌmultiple-ˈchoice adj. (used about exam ques-
tions) showing several different answers from
which you have to choose the right one t (test)
s výběrem odpovědí
multiple sclerosis /%mVltIpl skl@"r@UsIs/ noun [U]
(abbr. MS) a serious disease which causes you to
slowly lose control of your body and become less
able to move t roztroušená skleróza
multiplex /"mVltIpleks/ (Brit. also %multiplex "cinema)
noun [C] a large cinema with several separate rooms
with screens t multikino

ˌmultipliˈcation table (also table) noun [C] a list
showing the results when a number is multiplied by
a set of other numbers, especially 1 to 12, in turn
t násobilka
multiply k /"mVltIplaI/ verb (pres. part. multiplying;
3rd person sing. pres. multiplies; pt, pp multiplied) 1 [I,T] ~
A by B to increase a number by the number of times
mentioned t násobit: 2multiplied by 4makes 8 (2 x
4 = 8).o DIVIDE 2 [I,T] to increase or make sth in-
crease by a very large amount t zmnohonásobit
(se): We've multiplied our profits over the last two
years.
d multiplication /%mVltIplI"keISn/ noun [U]tnásobení
A look at DIVISION, ADDITION, SUBTRACTION

ˌmulti-ˈpurpose adj. that can be used for several
different purposes t víceúčelový: a multi-purpose
tool/machine

ˌmulti-storey ˈcar park (also %multi "storey; US
"parking garage) noun [C] a large building with several
floors for parking cars in t patrový parking
multitasking /%mVlti"tA;skIN/ noun [U] 1 the ability
of a computer to operate several programs at the
same time t souběžné zpracování úloh 2 the abil-
ity to do several things at the same time t schop-
nost dělat více věcí najednou
multitude /"mVltItju;d/ noun [C] (formal) a very large
number of people or things t velké množství

ˌmulti-ˈuser adj. able to be used by more than one
person at the same time t víceuživatelský: amulti-
user software licence
mumk /mVm/ (US mom /mQm/) noun [C] (informal)

[I] intransitive = (sloveso) nepřechodné [T] transitive = (sloveso) přechodné
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hurry t pospíšit si: I'm late. I'll have to get a move
on. | make a move to start to go somewhere t po-
hnout se, vyrazit (kam): It's time to go home. Let's
make a move.
moveable adj. =MOVABLE

movement k /"mu;vm@nt/ noun 1 [C,U] an act of
moving t pohyb: The dancer's movements were
smooth and controlled. xThe seat belt doesn't allow
much freedom of movement. x I could see some
movement in the trees. 2 [C,U] an act of moving or
being moved from one place to another t pohyb:
the slow movement of the clouds across the sky 3 [C,
usually sing.] a ~ (away from/towards sth) a general
change in the way people think or behave t posun;
odklon (od čeho); příklon (k čemu): There's been a
movement away from the materialism of the 1980s.
4 (movements) [pl.] a person's actions or plans dur-
ing a period of time t činnost, aktivity: Detectives
have been watching the man's movements for sev-
eral weeks. 5 [C] a group of people who have the
same aims or ideas t hnutí, směr: I support the Ani-
mal Rights movement. 6 [C] one of the main parts of
a long piece of music t věta
moviek /"mu;vi/ noun (especially US) 1 = FILM
noun (1): Shall we go and see a movie? x a science
fiction/horror movie x a movie director/star x a
movie theater 2 (the movies) [pl.] =CINEMA: Let's go
to the movies.
movingk /"mu;vIN/ adj. 1 causing strong feelings,
especially of sadness t dojemný: a deeply moving
speech/story 2 that moves t pohyblivý: It's a com-
puterized machine with few moving parts.

mow /m@U/ verb [I,T] (pt mowed; pp mown /m@Un/ or
mowed) to cut grass using a MOWER t sekat (např.
trávu): to mow the lawn
p mow sb down to kill sb with a gun or a car
t srazit/skosit koho (např. palbou)
mower /"m@U@(r)/ noun [C] a machine for cutting
grass t sekačka (např. na trávu): a lawnmower x

an electric mower
MP /%em "pi;/ abbr. (especially Brit.) Member of Parlia-
ment t poslanec (parlamentu)
MP3 /%em pi; "Tri;/ noun [C,U] a method of reducing
the size of a computer file containing sound, or a
file that is reduced in size in this way t převod do
komprimovaného digitálního formátu zvuku;
komprimovaný digitální záznam zvuku
MPˈ3 player noun [C] a small piece of equipment
that can open and playMP3 FILES (= files containing
sound that have been reduced in size) t přehrávač
MP3
mpg /%em pi; "dZi;/ abbr.miles per gallon t počet mil
za galon: This car does 40 mpg.
mph /%em pi; "eItS/ abbr. miles per hour t počet mil
za hodinu: a 70 mph speed limit
MPV /%em pi; "vi;/ noun [C] multi-purpose vehicle; a
large car like a van t víceúčelové vozidlo
s PEOPLE CARRIER

Mr /"mIst@(r)/ used as a title before the name of a
man t pan:Mr (Matthew) Botham
MRI /%em A;r "aI/ abbr. magnetic resonance imaging; a
method of producing an image of the inside of a
person's body using a strongMAGNETIC FIELD t zo-
brazování pomocí magnetické rezonance: an MRI
scan
Mrs /"mIsIz/ used as a title before the name of a mar-
ried woman t paní:Mrs (Sylvia) Allen

MRSA /%em A;r es "eI/ noun [U] methicillin-resistant
Staphylococcus aureus; a type of bacteria that cannot
be killed by ANTIBIOTICS (= medicines which are
used for destroying bacteria and curing infections)
t meticilin-rezistentní Staphylococcus aureus:
rising rates of MRSA infections in hospitals A look at
SUPERBUG

MS /%em "es/ abbr. multiple sclerosis t roztroušená
skleróza
Ms /mIz; m@z/ used as a title before the family name
of a woman who may or may not be married t paní
(před jménem); slečna (před jménem): Ms (Donna)
Hackett
MSc /%em es "si;/ (US M.S.) abbr. Master of Science; a se-
cond degree that you receive when you complete a
more advanced course or piece of research in a sci-
ence subject at university or college t magistr/-a
přírodních věd A look at BSC, MA

MSG /%em es "dZi;/ abbr. =MONOSODIUM GLUTAMATE

Mt abbr.Mount t hora:Mt Everest
muchk /mVtS/ determiner, pron., adv.
Sdeterminer, pron. [used with uncountable nouns, mainly in
negative sentences and questions, or after as, how, so, too] a
large amount of sth t moc: I haven't got much
money. x Did she say much? x You've given me too
much food. x Howmuch time have you got? x I can't
carry that much! x Eat as much as you can. x Do
you see much of Sashi?
i nothingmucha NOTHING | not much of a…not
a good… t nevalný: She's not much of a cook. | not
up to much a UP adv.

Sadv. 1 to a great degree t (o) hodně, mnohem, (o)
moc: I don't like her very much. x Do you see Sashi
much (často)? x much taller/prettier/harder x much
more interesting/unusual x much more quickly/
happily x You ate much more than me. 2 [with past
participles used as adjectives] very t velmi: She was much
loved by all her friends. x a much-needed rest
i much the same very similar t velmi podobný:
Softball is much the same as baseball. | not much
good (at sth) not skilled (at sth) t ne moc dobrý (v
čem): I'm not much good at singing.
muck /mVk/ noun, verb
Snoun [U] 1 the waste from farm animals, used to
make plants grow better t hnůj s MANURE 2 (in-
formal) dirt or mud t špína; bláto

S verb (informal)
p muck about/around to behave in a silly way or
to waste time t poflakovat se: Stop mucking
around and come and help me! | muck sth up to do
sth badly; to spoil sth t zvorat co: I was so nervous
that I completely mucked up my interview.
mucky /"mVki/ adj. (informal, especially Brit.) dirty t špi-
navý:mucky hands
mucous membrane /%mju;k@s "membreIn/ noun
[C] a thin layer of skin that covers the inside of the
nose and mouth and the outside of other organs in
the body, producing MUCUS to stop these parts
from becoming dry t sliznice
mucus /"mju;k@s/ noun [U] (formal) a sticky substance
that is produced in some parts of the body, espe-
cially the nose t hlen
d mucous /"mju;k@s/ adj. t hlenový:mucous glands
mudk /mVd/ noun [U] soft, wet earth t bláto: He
came home from the football match covered in
mud.

muddle /"mVdl/ verb, noun
S verb [T] 1~ sth (up) to put things in the wrong place
or order or to make them untidy t pomíchat, zpře-
házet: Try not to get those papersmuddled up. 2 ~
sb (up) to confuse sb t poplést koho: I do my home-

e = poznámka [C] countable = (podstatné jméno) počitatelné [U] uncountable = (podstatné jméno) nepočitatelné
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rival of the president příjezd prezidenta x the mur-
der of the president vražda prezidenta

offk /Qf/ adv., prep., adj.
Sadv.

Případy ustáleného užití ve spojení se slovesy,
např. go off, najdete v příslušných slovesných
heslech.

1 away from a place or a position on sth t pryč: I
shouted to him but he just walked off. x Imust be off
(musím jít). It's getting late. x When are you off (kdy
odjíždíš) to Spain? x The lid fell off the box. Víko
krabice spadlo. 2 used to say that something has
been removed: She took her coat off. Sundala kabát.
3 at some distance in space or time t daleko:
Christmas is still a long way off. 4 (used about ama-
chine, a light, etc.) not connected, working or being
used t vypnutý: Please make sure the TV/light/
heating is off.o ON 5 not present at work, school,
etc. t nepřítomný: She's off sickwith flu. Leží doma
s chřipkou. x I'm having a day off (volno) next week.
6 (used about a plan or arrangement) not going to
happen; cancelled t zrušený: The meeting/wed-
ding/trip is off. o ON 7 cheaper; less by a certain
amount t se slevou: cars with £400 off
i off and on; on and off sometimes; starting and
stopping t střídavě; sem tam: It rained on and off
all day. | well/badly off having/not having a lot of
money t dobře/špatně finančně zajištěný

Sprep. 1 down or away from a place or a position on
sth t z, s (povrchu pryč), od: to fall off a ladder/
motorbike/wall x We got off the bus. x (figurative)
We've got off the subject. Odbočili jsme od tématu.
2 used to say that something has been removed t z:
He shook the rain off his umbrella. 3 be off sth to be
joined to and lead away from sth t ústit z čeho:My
road is off the Cowley Road. 4 at some distance from
sth t od: The Isle of Wight is just off the south coast
(u jižního pobřeží) of England. 5 not present at
work, school, etc. t nepřítomný: She's off work with
flu. Je doma s chřipkou. x He's had ten days off (de-
set dní volna) school. 6 cheaper; less by a certain
amount t levnější o: £400 off the price (400 liber
dolů z ceny) of a car 7 not eating or using sth: The
baby's off his food (nemá chuť k jídlu). x He's finally
off drugs. Nakonec se dostal z drogové závislosti.
i off limits that you are not allowed to do; where
you are not allowed to go t zakázáno: The site is off
limits. Vstup na staveniště zakázán. | off the top of
your head a TOP noun

Sadj. [not before a noun] 1 (used about food or drink)
no longer fresh enough to eat or drink t zkažený,
kyselý, starý: The milk's off. 2 (spoken) unfriendly
t nerudný, nepříjemný: My neighbour was rather
off with me today.
off- /Qf/ prefix [used in nouns, adjectives, verbs and adverbs]
not on; away from: offstage v zákulisí x to offload
vyložit
offal /"Qfl/ noun [U] the heart and other organs of an
animal, used as food t vnitřnosti, droby

ˈoff chance noun [sing.] a slight possibility t slabá
šance: She popped round on the off chance (pro pří-
pad) of finding him at home.

ˈoff day noun [C] (informal) a day when things go
badly or you do not work well t smolný den: Even
the best players have off days occasionally.
offencek (US offense) /@"fens/ noun 1 [C] (formal) an
~ (against sth) a crime; an illegal action t zločin,
přestupek: to commit an offence x a criminal/
minor/serious/sexual offence 2 [U] ~ (to sb/sth) the
act of upsetting or insulting sb t urážka: I didn't

mean to cause you any offence. Nechtěl jsem tě
urazit.
i take offence (at sth) to feel upset or hurt by sb/
sth t urazit se (kvůli čemu)
offendk /@"fend/ verb 1 [T] [often passive] to hurt sb's
feelings; to upset sb t urazit, ublížit: I hope they
won't be offended if I don't come. x He felt offended
that she hadn't written for so long. 2 [I] to do sth
illegal; to commit a crime t spáchat zločin
offender /@"fend@(r)/ noun [C] 1 a person who
breaks the law or commits a crime t zločinec, de-
likvent/-ka: Young offenders should not be sent to
adult prisons. x a first offender 2 a person or thing
that does sth wrong t pachatel/-ka
offensivek /@"fensIv/ adj., noun
Sadj. 1 ~ (to sb) unpleasant; insulting t urážlivý, ne-
přístojný: offensive behaviour/language/remarks
o INOFFENSIVE 2 (formal) [only before a noun] used
for or connected with attacking t útočný: offensive
weaponso DEFENSIVE
d offensively adv. t urážlivě

Snoun [C] a military attack t ofenziva, útok
i be on the offensive to be the first to attack, ra-
ther than waiting for others to attack you t být
v ofenzivě/útoku
offerk /"Qf@(r)/ verb, noun
S verb 1 [T] ~ sth (to sb) (for sth); ~ (sb) sth to ask if sb
would like sth or to give sb the chance to have sth
t nabídnout:He offered his seat on the bus to an old
lady. x I've been offered a job in London. x He offered
(me) £2 000 for the car and I accepted. 2 [I] ~ (to do
sth) to say or show that you will do sth for sb if they
want t nabídnout: I don't want to do it but I sup-
pose I'll have to offer. x My brother's offered to help
me paint the house. 3 [T] to make sth available or to
provide the opportunity for sth t skýtat, nabízet,
poskytnout: The job offers plenty of opportunity for
travel.

Snoun [C] 1 an ~ (of sth); an ~ (to do sth) a statement
offering to do sth or give sth to sb t nabídka: She
accepted my offer of help. xThank you for your kind
offer to help. x to accept/refuse/decline an offer
2 an ~ (of sth) (for sth) an amount of money that
you say you will give for sth t nabídka: They've
made an offer for the house. x We've turned down
an offer of £90 000. x The offer has been withdrawn.
3 a low price for sth in a shop, usually for a short
time t výhodná nabídka: See below for details of
our special holiday offer.
i on offer 1 for sale or available t v nabídce: The
college has a wide range of courses on offer. 2 (espe-
cially Brit.) for sale at a lower price than usual t ve
slevě: This cheese is on offer until next week. | or
nearest offer; ono a NEAR adj.

offering /"Qf@rIN/ noun [C] something that is given
or produced for other people to watch, enjoy, etc.
t nabídka
offhand /%Qf "h&nd/ adj., adv.
Sadj. (used about behaviour) not showing any inter-
est in sb/sth in a way that seems rude t ledabylý;
přezíravý: an offhand manner/voice

Sadv. without having time to think; immediately
t rovnou, spatra, bez přípravy: I can't tell you
what it's worth offhand.
officek /"QfIs/ noun 1 [C] a room, set of rooms or a
building where people work, usually sitting at desks
t kancelář, úřadovna: I usually get to the office at
about 9 o'clock. x The firm's head office (ústředí) is
in Glasgow. x Please phone again during office

[I] intransitive = (sloveso) nepřechodné [T] transitive = (sloveso) přechodné
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2. Example sentences
Conventional bilingual dictionaries, where they give example sentences, tend to translate them 
in full. In the OSS, however, to encourage users to work with the English as much as possible 
without the crutch of Czech, examples are only translated when the general translation for 
the headword would not neatly slot into a full translation of the example, were it given. In 
the first sense of old, the first two examples do not require any translations as one or both of 
the sense translations – starý and starobylý – cover the meanings of old there; and Czechs 
do not need to have it explained which contexts starý fits and which starobylý. In the third 
example, though, the phrase In the old days does not translate word-for-word into Czech, so 
the appropriate idiomatic translation v minulosti is inserted. The rest of the sentence is left 
untranslated. The focus of the translation remains in each entry on the headword and its 
particular usages. Sometimes it is necessary to translate an entire example, either for phrases 
such as to get/grow old:

cooking t olej: cooking/vegetable/sunflower/olive
oil

S verb [T] t olejovat
oilfield /"OIlfi;ld/ noun [C] an area where there is oil
under the ground or under the sea t ropné ložisko

ˈoil painting noun [C] a picture that has been paint-
ed using paint made with oil t olejomalba

ˈoil rig (also rig) noun [C] a large platform in the sea
with equipment for getting oil out from under the
sea t ropná těžební plošina
oilseed rape /%OIlsi;d "reIp/ = RAPE noun (3)
ˈoil slick (also slick) noun [C] an area of oil that floats
on the sea, usually after a ship carrying oil has
crashed t ropná skvrna (na vodě)

ˈoil well (also well) noun [C] a hole that is made deep
in the ground or under the sea in order to obtain oil
t ropný vrt
oily /"OIli/ adj. covered with or containing oil t olej-
natý, mastný, naolejovaný: oily food x Mechanics
always have oily hands.
ointment /"OIntm@nt/ noun [C,U] a smooth sub-
stance that you put on sore skin or on an injury to
help it get better t mast A picture on page 370

OK (also okay) /@U"keI/ (informal) interj., adj., adv., noun,
verb

S interj. yes; all right t ano, v pořádku: ‘Do you want
to come with us?’ ‘OK.’

Sadj. all right; good or well enough t dobrý: ‘Did you
have a nice day?’ ‘Well, it was OK, I suppose.’ x Is it
okay if I come at about 7?

Sadv. t v pořádku; dobře: Does my hair look OK?
S (also okay) noun [sing.] agreement or permission
t souhlas, svolení: As soon as my parents give me
the OK, I'll come and stay with you.

S (also okay) (3rd person sing. pres. OK’s; pres. part. OK’ing; pt,
pp OK’d) verb [T] (informal) ~ sth (with sb) to officially
agree to something or allow it to happen; to ask sb
for permission to do sth t kývnout na co; požádat
koho o schválení: If you need time off, you have to
OK it with your boss.
okra /"@Ukr@; "Qkr@/ noun [U] the green seed cases of
the okra plant, eaten as a vegetable t okra, ibišek
jedlý
oldk /@Uld/ adj., noun
Sadj. 1 that has existed for a long time; connected
with past times t starý, starobylý: This house is
quite old. x old ideas/traditions x In the old days
(v minulosti), people generally had larger families
than nowadays. o NEW, MODERN 2 (used about
people and animals) having lived a long time
t starý:My mother wasn't very old when she died. x

He's only 50 but he looks older. x to get/grow old
stárnout o YOUNG 3 (used with a period of time
or with how) of a particular age t starý: That build-
ing is 500 years old. x The book is aimed at eight- to
ten-year-olds. x How old are you? 4 having been
used a lot t starý; použitý, obnošený: I got rid of
all my old clothes.o NEW A look at SECOND-HAND
5 [only before a noun] former; previous t starý, před-
chozí: I earn more now than I did in my old job.
6 [only before a noun] known for a long time t starý,
dlouholetý: She's a very old friend of mine. We knew
each other at school. 7 [only before a noun] (informal)
used for emphasizing that sth has little importance
or value: I write any old rubbish (všelijaké hlou-
posti) in my diary.
i be an old hand (at sth) to be good at sth because
you have done it often before t být zkušený/zběhlý
(v čem)

S (the old) noun [pl.] old people t staří (lidé), senioři
A look at THE ELDERLY, THE AGED

ˌold ˈage noun [U] the part of your life when you are
old t stáří: He's enjoying life in his old age. A look at
YOUTH

ˌold-age ˈpension noun [U] money paid by the
state to people above a certain age t starobní dů-
chod
d %old-age "pensioner (also pensioner) noun [C] (abbr.
OAP)t starobní důchodce/důchodkyně

ˌold-ˈfashioned k adj. 1 usual in the past but not
now t starobylý, starodávný: old-fashioned
clothes/ideas 2 (used about people) believing in
old ideas, customs, etc. t staromódní: My parents
are quite old-fashioned about some things. A look at
MODERN, UNFASHIONABLE

ˌold ˈmaster noun [C] 1 a famous painter, especially
of the 13th–17th centuries in Europe t (malíř)
starý mistr 2 a picture painted by an old master
t obraz starého mistra

ˌOld ˈNorse noun [U] the language of Norway, Ice-
land, Denmark and Sweden until the 14th century
t stará norština A look at NORSE

the ˌOld ˈTestament noun [sing.] the first part of
the Bible, which tells the history of the Jewish
people. t Starý zákon A look at THE NEW TESTA-
MENT

ˈO level (also "ordinary level) noun [C,U] an exam in a
particular subject, at a lower level than A LEVEL,
usually taken at the age of 16. In 1988, it was re-
placed in England and Wales by the GCSE, but it is
still taken in some other countries. t (starší) typ
závěrečné zkoušky ve VB (skládané kolem 16 let
věku žáka)
olive /"QlIv/ noun, adj.
Snoun 1 [C] a small green or black fruit with a bitter
taste, used for food and oil t oliva: Fry the onions in
a little olive oil. A look at VIRGIN OLIVE OIL 2 (also
%olive "green) [U] a colour between yellow and green
t olivová (barva)

S (also %olive "green) adj. of a colour between yellow
and green t olivový, olivově zelený

ˌolive ˈoil noun [U] oil produced from OLIVES, used
in cooking and on salad t olivový olej A look at
EXTRA-VIRGIN

the Oˌlympic ˈGames (also the Olympics /@"lIm-
pIks/) noun [pl.] an international sports competition
which is organized every four years in a different
country t olympijské hry: to win a medal at/in
the Olympics
d Olympic adj. [only before a noun] t olympijský:Who
holds the Olympic record for the 1500 metres?
ombudsman /"QmbUdzm@n; -m&n/ noun [C] (pl.
-men /-m@n/) a government official who deals with
complaints made by ordinary people against public
organizations t ombudsman/-ka
omega /"@UmIg@/ noun [C] the last letter of the Greek
alphabet (Ω, ω) t omega
omega-3 fatty-acid /%@UmIg@ %Tri; %f&ti "&sId/
noun [C] a kind of fat that is found mainly in fish oils
and is good for your health t omega-3 mastná ky-
selina
omelette (also omelet) /"Qml@t/ noun [C] a dish made
of eggs that have been mixed together very fast
(beaten) and fried t omeleta
omen /"@Um@n/ noun [C] a sign of sth that will hap-
pen in the future t předzvěst, znamení: a good/
bad omen for the future
ominous /"QmIn@s/ adj. suggesting that sth bad is
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or because the different syntax or idiomaticity between the two languages make it impossible 
to translate meaningfully only a portion of the example.

have a general anaesthetic (celkovou narkózu) for
your operation?
anaesthetist (US anesthetist) /@"ni;sT@tIst/ noun [C]
a person with themedical training necessary to give
an ANAESTHETIC to patients t anesteziolog
anaesthetize (also -ise US anesthetize) /@"ni;sT@taIz/
verb [T] to make a person unable to feel pain, etc.,
especially by giving them an ANAESTHETIC t dát
anestezii, umrtvit
anagram /"&n@gr&m/ noun [C] a word or phrase
that is made by arranging the letters of another
word or phrase in a different order t anagram:
‘Worth’ is an anagram of ‘throw’.
anal /"eInl/ a ANUS

analgesia /%&n@l"dZi;zi@/ noun [U] 1 the loss of the
ability to feel pain while still conscious t analgezie
2medicine that makes you unable to feel pain t an-
algetika
analgesic /%&n@l"dZi;zIk/ noun, adj.
Snoun [C] a substance that reduces pain t analgeti-
kum

Sadj. t analgetický
analogous /@"n&l@g@s/ adj. (formal) ~ (to/with sth)
similar in some way; that you can compare t analo-
gický
analogue (US analog) /"&n@lQg/ adj. 1 (used about
an electronic process) using a continuously chan-
ging range of physical quantities to measure or
store data t analogový: an analogue circuit/com-
puter/signal 2 (used about a clock or watch) show-
ing information using hands that move around a
DIAL (= twelve numbers or marks arranged in a cir-
cle) t ručičkový A look at DIGITAL

analogy /@"n&l@dZi/ noun [C] (pl. analogies) an~ (be-
tween A and B) a comparison between two things
that shows a way in which they are similar t analo-
gie: You couldmake an analogy between the human
body and a car engine.
i by analogy by comparing sth to sth else and
showing how they are similar t analogicky
analysek (US analyze) /"&n@laIz/ verb [T] to look at
or think about the different parts or details of sth
carefully in order to understand or explain it t ana-
lyzovat: The water samples are now being analysed
in a laboratory. x to analyse statistics x She ana-
lysed the situation and then decided what to do.

analysisk /@"n&l@sIs/ noun (pl. analyses /-si;z/) 1 [C,
U] the careful examination of the different parts or
details of sth t (hodnocení) analýza: Some samples
of the water were sent to a laboratory for analysis.
2 [C] the result of a careful examination of sth
t analýza (výsledek), zhodnocení: Your analysis of
the situation is different from mine.

analyst /"&n@lIst/ noun [C] a person whose job is to
examine sth carefully as an expert t analytik/ana-
lytička: a food analyst x a political analyst
analytical /%&n@"lItIkl/ (also analytic /%&n@"lItIk/) adj.
1 using a logical method of thinking about sth in
order to understand it, especially by looking at all
the parts separately t (myšlení atd.) analytický: She
has a clear analytical mind. 2 using scientific an-
alysis in order to find out about sth t (metoda atd.)
analytický: analytical methods of research
d analytically /-kli/ adv. t analyticky
anarchism /"&n@kIz@m/ noun [U] the political belief
that there should be no government or laws in a
country t anarchismus

d anarchist noun [C] t anarchista
anarchy /"&n@ki/ noun [U] a situation in a country,
an organization, etc. in which there is no govern-
ment, order or control t anarchie: The overthrow
of the military regime was followed by a period of
anarchy.
d anarchic /@"nA;kIk/ (also anarchical /-kl/) adj. t anar-
chický
anathema /@"n&T@m@/ noun [U, C, usually sing.] (for-
mal) a thing or an idea which you hate because it is
the opposite of what you believe t nenáviděná věc/
myšlenka: Racial prejudice is (an) anathema tome.
Nenávidím rasové předsudky.
anatomist /@"n&t@mIst/ noun [C] a scientist who
studies ANATOMY t anatom/-ka
anatomy /@"n&t@mi/ noun (pl. anatomies) 1 [U] the
scientific study of the structure of human or animal
bodies t anatomie (obor) 2 [C] the structure of a
living thing t anatomie (živočicha, rostliny): the
anatomy of the frog
d anatomical /%&n@"tQmIkl/ adj. t anatomický
ancestor /"&nsest@(r)/ noun [C] a person in your
family who lived a long time before you t předek:
My ancestors settled in this country a hundred years
ago.s FOREBEAR A look at DESCENDANT
d ancestral /&n"sestr@l/ adj. t po předcích: her an-
cestral home
ancestry /"&nsestri/ noun [C,U] (pl. ancestries) all of a
person's ANCESTORS t (rodinný) původ: He is of
Irish ancestry.
anchor /"&Nk@(r)/ noun, verb
Snoun [C] 1 a heavy metal object at the end of a chain
that you drop into the water from a boat in order to
stop the boat moving t kotva 2 (especially US) =AN-
CHORMAN, ANCHORWOMAN

S verb 1 [I,T] to drop an anchor down from a boat or a
ship to prevent it from moving away t zakotvit:
They anchored off the coast of Spain. 2 [T] to fix sth
firmly so that it cannot move t uchytit
anchorage /"&Nk@rIdZ/ noun [C,U] 1 a place where
boats or ships can ANCHOR t kotviště 2 a place
where sth can be fastened to sth else t místo na
uchycení: anchorage points (úchyty) for a baby's
car seat
anchorman /"&Nk@m&n/, anchorwoman
/"&Nk@wUm@n/ noun [C] (pl. -men /-men/) (pl. -women
/-wImIn/) (especially US anchor) a person who presents
a radio or television programme and introduces re-
ports by other people t moderátor/-ka
anchovy /"&ntS@vi/ noun [C,U] (pl. anchovies) a small
fish with a strong salty flavour t sardel
ancientk /"eInS@nt/ adj. 1 belonging to a period of
history that is thousands of years in the past t sta-
robylý; antický: ancient history/civilization x the
ancient world x ancient Rome/Greece 2 very old
t velmi starý: I can't believe he's only 30 – he looks
ancient!

ancillary /&n"sIl@ri/ adj. ~ (to sth) 1 providing ne-
cessary support to the main work or activities of an
organization t pomocný: Ancillary hospital staff
such as cleaners are often badly paid. s AUXIL-
IARY 2 in addition to sth else but not as important
t vedlejší: ancillary rights
andk /@nd; @n; strong form&nd/ conj. 1 (used to con-
nect words or parts of sentences) also; in addition
to t a; s; i: a boy and a girl x a table, two chairs and
a desk x Do it slowly and carefully. x Wewere singing
and dancing all evening. x Come in and sit down.
2 (used when you are saying numbers in sums)
in addition to; plus t a, plus: Twelve and six is

e = poznámka [C] countable = (podstatné jméno) počitatelné [U] uncountable = (podstatné jméno) nepočitatelné
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3. Usage notes
Usage notes in monolingual dictionaries are prompted in part by common learner mistakes 
identified by teachers in the field and editors, but what constitutes a common mistake or what 
are confusable or difficult items of vocabulary for one language group are not always so for 
another. Bilingual dictionaries, however, with their narrower audience, are able to tailor the 
dictionary information more closely to the particular needs of each language group.

In the OSS, unnecessary notes in the parent dictionary were cut and some new ones added 
on problems specific to Czech learners. The notes cover issues of grammar (countability, 
transitivity, irregular forms, complement frames, etc.), synonyms, confusable words, mis-
translations and culture (in the broader sense). Explanatory text is translated into Czech, as 
in the note on the grammar of baggage and luggage, and the note on usage of please:

baffle /"b&fl/ verb [T] to be impossible to understand;
to confuse sb very much t být záhadou, zmást: His
illness baffled the doctors.
d baffled adj. t zmatený: The instructions were so
complicated that I was completely baffled. | baffling
adj. t matoucí
bagk /b&g/ noun, verb
Snoun 1 [C] a container made of paper or thin plastic
that opens at the top t sáček, pytlík: She brought
some sandwiches in a plastic bag. 2 [C] a strong
container made from cloth, plastic, leather, etc.,
usually with one or two handles, used to carry
things in when travelling, shopping, etc. t taška: a
shopping bag x Have you packed your bags yet? x

She took her purse out of her bag (z kabelky). 3 [C]
the amount contained in a bag t sáček, pytlík: She's
eaten a whole bag of sweets! x a bag of crisps/sugar/
flour 4 (bags) [pl.] folds of skin under the eyes, often
caused by lack of sleep t váčky pod očima 5 (bags)
[pl.] (Brit., informal) bags (of sth) a lot (of sth); plenty (of
sth) t fůra, hromada: There's no hurry, we've got
bags of time.

S verb [T] (bagging, bagged) (informal) to try to get sth
for yourself so that other people cannot have it
t zabrat, urvat: Somebody's bagged the seats by
the pool!
bagel /"beIgl/ noun [C] a type of bread roll in the
shape of a ring t bagel
baggagek /"b&gIdZ/ noun [U] bags, suitcases, etc.
used for carrying a person's clothes and things on a
journey t zavadlo/zavazadla, kufry: excess bag-
gage x baggage handlers s LUGGAGE

Baggage a luggage jsou nepočitatelná podstatná
jména, takže nelze říct a baggage/luggage nebo
some baggages/luggages. Používá se: a piece of
baggage/luggage a: a lot of baggage/luggage.

ˈbaggage reclaim (Brit.) (US "baggage claim) noun
[U] the place at an airport where you get your bags,
suitcases, etc. again after you have flown t výdej
zavazadel

ˈbaggage room (US) = LEFT-LUGGAGE OFFICE

baggy /"b&gi/ adj. (used about a piece of clothing)
big; hanging loosely on the body t plandavý, vyta-
haný
bagpipes /"b&gpaIps/ noun [pl.] a musical instru-
ment, popular in Scotland, that is played by blow-
ing air through a pipe into a bag and then pressing
the bag so that the air comes out of other pipes
t dudy
baguette /b&"get/ noun [C] a type of bread in the
shape of a long thick stick t bageta
bail /beIl/ noun, verb
Snoun [U] money that sb agrees to pay if a person ac-
cused of a crime does not appear in front of the
court on the day they are called. When bail has
been arranged, the accused person can go free until
that day. t kauce: She was released on bail of
£2 000. x The judge set bail at £10 000. x The judge
felt that he was a dangerous man and refused him
bail. x She was granted bail.

S verb [T] to let sb go free on BAIL t propustit na
kauci
p bail sb out 1 to obtain sb's freedom by paying
money to the court t složit kauci za koho:Her par-
ents went to the police station and bailed her out.
2 to rescue sb from a difficult situation (especially
by providing money) t zachránit koho, vytáhnout
koho z bryndy

bailey /"beIli/ noun [C] the outer wall of a castle or
the area inside the wall t vnější hradní zeď; pro-
stor mezi vnější a vnitřní zdí hradu A look at
MOTTE AND BAILEY CASTLE

bailiff /"beIlIf/ noun [C] 1 (Brit.) a law officer whose
job is to take the possessions and property of people
who cannot pay their debts t exekutor/-ka 2 (Brit.)
a person employed to manage land or a large farm
for sb else t správce/správkyně půdy/farmy 3 (US)
an official who keeps order in court, takes people to
their seats, watches prisoners, etc. t člen/-ka ju-
stiční stráže
bait /beIt/ noun [U] 1 food or sth that looks like food
that is put onto a hook to catch fish, animals or
birds t návnada 2 something that is used for per-
suading or attracting sb t návnada, lákadlo: Free
offers are often used as bait to attract customers.
baize /beIz/ noun [U] a type of thick cloth made of
wool that is usually green, used especially for cov-
ering card tables and BILLIARD, SNOOKER or POOL
tables t kulečníkové sukno
bakek /beIk/ verb [I,T] 1 to cook or be cooked in an
oven in dry heat t péct: I could smell bread baking
in the oven. x On his birthday she baked him a cake.
A note at COOK 2 to become or to make sth hard by
heating it t ztvrdnout žárem, (přen.) žárem změ-
nit na kámen: The hot sun baked the earth.

ˌbaked ˈbeans noun [pl.] small white BEANS, usual-
ly cooked in a sauce and sold in cans t vařené fa-
zole (v omáčce, prodávané v plechovce)
baker /"beIk@(r)/ noun 1 [C] a person who bakes
bread, cakes, etc. to sell in a shop t pekař/-ka
2 (the baker’s) [sing.] a shop that sells bread, cakes,
etc. t pekařství, prodejna pečiva: Get a loaf at the
baker's.
bakery /"beIk@ri/ noun [C] (pl. bakeries) a place where
bread, cakes, etc. are baked to be sold t pekárna
baking /"beIkIN/ (also %baking "hot) adj. very hot
t (horko) jak(o) v peci: The workers complained of
the baking heat in the office in the summer.

ˈbaking powder noun [U] a mixture of powders
used to make cakes rise and become light as they
are baked t kypřicí prášek

ˈbaking soda = SODIUM BICARBONATE

balance k /"b&l@ns/ noun, verb
Snoun 1 [sing.] (a) ~ (between A and B) a situation in
which different or opposite things are of equal im-
portance, size, etc. t rovnováha, vyváženost: The
course provides a good balance between academic
and practical work. x Tourism has upset the deli-
cate balance of nature on the island. 2 [U] the abil-
ity to keep steady with an equal amount of weight
on each side of the body t rovnováha: to lose your
balance x It's very difficult to keep your balance
when you start learning to ski. x You need a good
sense of balance to ride a motorbike. 3 [C, sing.] the
amount that still has to be paid; the amount that is
left after some has been used, taken, etc. t zbylá
částka; zůstatek: You can pay a 10% deposit now,
with the balance due in one month. x to check your
bank balance 4 [C] an instrument used for weigh-
ing things t váhy
i be/hang in the balance to be uncertain t (bu-
doucnost, výsledek) být/viset ve vzduchu/na vlás-
ku: Following poor results, the company's future
hangs in the balance. | catch/throw sb off balance
to find or put sb in a position that is not safe and
from which it is easy to fall t vyvést z míry; vyvést/
vychýlit koho z rovnováhy | on balance having con-
sidered all sides, facts, etc. t celkem vzato: On bal-
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while you're in London? x a radio/television play
A note at PERFORMING ARTS 2 [U] the playing of a
game or sport t zápas, hra: Bad weather stopped
play yesterday.

Říkáme play tennis, football, nikoli však a play of
tennis, football atd. Náležité je a game of tennis,
football atd.

3 [U] activity done for enjoyment only, especially by
children t hra: Young children learn through play.
x the happy sound of children at play 4 [U] a control
on a video or CASSETTE PLAYER , etc. that you press
to start the tape running t tlačítko play/přehrát:
Put the video into the machine then press play.
i fair play a FAIR adj.

playboy /"pleIbOI/ noun [C] a rich man who spends
his time enjoying himself t playboy
playerk /"pleI@(r)/ noun [C] 1 a person who plays a
game or sport t hráč/-ka: a game for four players x

She's an excellent tennis player. 2 [used to form com-
pound nouns] a machine on which you can listen to
sound that has been recorded on CD, tape, etc.
t přehrávač: a CD/cassette player 3 a person who
plays a musical instrument t hráč (na hudební ná-
stroj): a piano player pianista/pianistka

playful /"pleIfl/ adj. 1 done or said in fun; not ser-
ious t žertovný: a playful remark 2 full of fun;
wanting to play t hravý: a playful puppy
playground /"pleIgraUnd/ noun [C] an area of land
where children can play t hřiště: the school play-
ground
playgroup /"pleIgru;p/ (also playschool /"pleIsku;l/)
(Brit.) =NURSERY SCHOOL

playhouse /"pleIhAUs/ noun 1 [sing.] used in the
name of some theatres t divadlo: the Liverpool
Playhouse 2 [C] a model of a house for children to
play in t domek na hraní

ˈplaying card =CARD (4)
ˈplaying field noun [C] a large field used for sports
such as CRICKET and football t hřiště, sportoviště
i a level playing field a LEVEL adj.

ˈplay-off noun [C] a match between two teams or
players who have equal scores to decide the winner
t rozhodující zápas (při nerozhodném výsledku)
plaything /"pleITIN/ noun [C] (formal) a toy t hračka
playtime /"pleItaIm/ noun [C,U] a period of time be-
tween lessons when children at school can go out-
side to play t přestávka
playwright /"pleIraIt/ noun [C] a person who writes
plays for the theatre, television or radio t drama-
tik/dramatička A look at SCRIPTWRITER

plc (also PLC) /%pi; el "si;/ abbr. (Brit.) Public Limited
Company t (veřejná) akciová společnost
plea /pli;/ noun [C] 1 (formal) a~ (for sth) an important
and emotional request t úpěnlivá prosba: a plea
for help 2 a ~ of sth a statement made by or for sb
in a court of law t prohlášení ((ne)viny): a plea of
guilty/not guilty
plead /pli;d/ verb 1 [I] ~ (with sb) (to do/for sth) to ask
sb for sth in a very strong and seriouswaytnaléhat,
úpěnlivě prosit: She pleaded with him not to leave
her. x He pleaded for mercy. 2 [I,T] to state in a court
of law that you did or did not do a crime t prohlásit
((ne)vinu): The defendant pleaded not guilty to the
charge of theft. 3 [I,T] ~ (sth) (for sb/sth) (used espe-
cially about a lawyer in a court of law) to support
sb's case t obhajovat koho (u soudu): He needs the
very best lawyer to plead (his case) for him. 4 [T]
to give sth as an excuse or explanation for sth t

omlouvat co čím: He pleaded family problems as
the reason for his lack of concentration.
pleasant k /"pleznt/ adj. nice, enjoyable or friend-
ly t příjemný, hezký: a pleasant evening/climate/
place/view x a pleasant smile/voice/manner
o UNPLEASANT

d pleasantly adv. t příjemně, hezky
pleasek /pli;z/ interj., verb
S interj. used as a polite way of asking for sth or telling
sb to do sth t prosím: Come in, please. x Please
don't spend too much money. x Sit down, please. x

Two cups of coffee, please.
i yes, please used when you are accepting an
offer of sth politely t ano prosím: ‘Sugar?’ ‘Yes,
please.’o NO, THANK YOU

Všimněte si, že please nelze užít jako odpověď na
thank you. V angličtině nemusíte reagovat vůbec,
pokud ale chcete, a to zejména v případě, že jste
pro někoho něco udělali, můžete použít jedno
z následujících spojení: that’s all right/OK, it’s/it was
a pleasure, my pleasure, don’t mention it, (zejm.
v americké angličtině) you’re welcome nebo
formálněji not at all.

Když něco někomu podáváte či mu nabízíte místo
k sezení nebo něco k jídlu, nemůžete použít
samotné please (jako prosím). Při podávání
něčeho můžete říct Here/There you are, ale není to
nutné.

S verb 1 [I,T] to make sb happy; to satisfy t zavděčit
se, potěšit: There's just no pleasing some people. 2 [I]
[not used as the main verb in a sentence; used after words like
as, what, whatever, anything, etc.] to want; to
choose: You can't always do as you please (dělat,
jak uznáš za vhodné). x She has so much money she
can buy anything she pleases (na co si vzpomene).
i please yourself to be able to do whatever you
want: Without anyone else to cook for, I can please
myself what I eat (můžu jíst, co chci).
pleased k /pli;zd/ adj. [not before a noun] ~ (with sb/
sth); ~ to do sth; ~ that…happy or satisfied about
sth t spokojený, šťastný, potěšený: John seems
very pleased with his new car. x Aren't you pleased
to see me? x We're only too pleased to help. x I'm so
pleased that you've decided to stay another week.
o DISPLEASED

pleasing k /"pli;zIN/ adj. giving you pleasure and
satisfaction t potěšující, příjemný: The exam re-
sults are very pleasing this year. o DISPLEASING

pleasurable /"pleZ@r@bl/ adj. (formal) enjoyable
t příjemný, radostný: a pleasurable experience
pleasurek /"pleZ@(r)/ noun 1 [U] the feeling of
being happy or satisfied t potěšení: Parents get a
lot of pleasure out of watching their children grow
up. x It gives me great pleasure to introduce our
next speaker. 2 [U] enjoyment (rather than work)
t zábava: What brings you to Paris - business or
pleasure? 3 [C] an event or activity, that you enjoy
or that makes you happy t potěšení: It's been a
pleasure to work with you. x ‘Thanks for your help.’
‘It's a pleasure.’
i take (no) pleasure in sth/doing sth to (not)
enjoy (doing) sth t (ne)přinášet komu potěšení |
with pleasure used as a polite way of saying that
you are happy to do sth t s radostí: ‘Could you give
me a lift into town?’ ‘Yes, with pleasure.’
pleat /pli;t/ noun [C] a permanent FOLD that is sewn
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Where the purpose of the note is, however, to give related vocabulary and collocations, the 
text is left in English:
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x We agreed a price of £500. 4 [I] ~ with sth to think
that sth is right t souhlasit: I don't agree with ex-
periments on animals. 5 [I] to be the same as sth
t shodovat se: The two accounts of the accident do
not agree.
agreeable /@"gri;@bl/ adj. 1 pleasant; nice t pří-
jemný o DISAGREEABLE 2 (formal) ready to agree
t svolný: If you are agreeable (pokud souhlasíte),
we would like to visit your offices on 21 May.
d agreeably /-@bli/ adv. t příjemně: I was agreeably
surprised by the film.
agreementk /@"gri;m@nt/ noun 1 [U] the state of
agreeing with sb/sth t souhlas: She nodded her
head in agreement. x We are totally in agreement
with what (naprosto souhlasíme) you have said.
o DISAGREEMENT 2 [C] a contract or decision
that two or more people have made together t do-
hoda, smlouva: Please sign the agreement and re-
turn it to us. x The leaders reached an agreement
after five days of talks. x We never break an agree-
ment.
agribusiness /"&grIbIzn@s/ noun [U] the industry
concerned with making and selling farm products,
especially involving large companies t agroob-
chod, agropodnikání

COLLOCATIONS AND PATTERNS
Agriculture
Fruit and vegetables grow or are grown.
Pineapples grow in tropical climates.
We have been growing strawberries for many
years.

When fruit is almost ready to pick and eat,
it ripens or becomes ripe.
Peaches ripen in the sun.
Those pears are not quite ripe yet.

A plant produces fruit or vegetables.
The tree produces very sweet plums.

The amount of fruit/vegetables collected is the
harvest/crop.
Growers are expecting a plentiful harvest this
year.
Hereford enjoyed a bumper crop of apples.

Fruit that grows on trees grows in orchards
or groves. Nuts grow in groves.
apple/cherry orchards
almond/citrus/lemon/olive/orange groves

Plantations are large areas of land where fruit and
other crops grow.
banana/coffee/rice/sugar/tea plantations

agriculture /"&grIkVltS@(r)/ noun [U] keeping ani-
mals and growing crops for food; farming t země-
dělství: the Minister of Agriculture
d agricultural /%&grI"kVltS@r@l/ adj. t zemědělský
agritourism /"&grItU@rIz@m; -tO;r-/ noun [U] holi-
days in which tourists visiting a country stay with
local people who live in the countryside t agro-
turistika
agrochemical /"&gr@UkemIkl/ noun [C] a chemical
used in farming, especially for killing insects or for
making plants grow better t agrochemikálie
agronomist /@"grQn@mIst/ noun [C] a scientist who
studies the relationship between the plants that
farmers grow and the environment t agronom/-ka
d agronomy noun [U] t agronomie
aground /@"graUnd/ adv., adj.
Sadv. if a ship runs/goes aground, it touches the
ground in water that is not deep enough and it can-

not move t (najet) na mělčinu: The oil tanker ran/
went aground off the Spanish coast.

Sadj. t uvázlý na mělčině
ah /A;/ interj. used for expressing surprise, pleasure,
understanding, etc. t á: Ah, there you are.
aha /A;"hA;/ interj. used when you suddenly find or
understand sth t aha!: Aha! Now I understand.
aheadk /@"hed/ adv. 1 further forward in space or
time; in front t před sebe/sebou, vpředu, do-
předu: The path ahead looked steep and narrow. x

Look straight ahead and don't turn round! x He's
got a difficult time ahead of him. x We must think
ahead and make a plan. 2 earlier t předem, do-
předu: The party was planned weeks ahead. 3 win-
ning in a game, competition, etc.: The goal put
Argentina 2-1 ahead (tím gólem se Argentina do-
stala do vedení 2-1) at half-time. A look at BEHIND
i streets ahead a STREET

aˈhead of prep. 1 further forward in space or time
than sb/sth; in front of sb/sth t vpředu, dopředu;
před: I could see the other car about half a mile
ahead of us. x London is about five hours ahead of
New York. 2 earlier than sb/sth t před: Inga and
Nils arrived a few minutes ahead of us. 3 further
advanced than sb/sth t před: The Japanese are
way ahead of us (o hodně před námi) in their re-
search.
i be ahead of your time to be so modern that
people do not understand you t předběhnout
dobu
AI /%eI "aI/ abbr. 1 =ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION
2 =ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE

aidk /eId/ noun, verb
Snoun 1 [U] money, food, etc. that is sent to a country
or to people in order to help them t pomoc: We
sent aid to the earthquake victims. x economic aid
2 [U] help t pomoc: to walkwith the aid of a stick x

He had to go to the aid of a child in the river. A look
at FIRST AID 3 [C] an object, a machine, etc. that you
use to help you do sth t pomůcka: a hearing aid
naslouchátko x dictionaries and other study aids
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[I] intransitive = (sloveso) nepřechodné [T] transitive = (sloveso) přechodné
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a tyre on a vehicle that has no air in it t prázdná
pneumatika
flatfish /"fl&tfIS/ noun [C] (pl. flatfish) any sea fish
with a flat body t (čeleď) platýs
flatly /"fl&tli/ adv. 1 in a direct way; absolutely
t rozhodně: He flatly denied the allegations. 2 in a
way that shows no interest or emotion t lhostejně
flatmate /"fl&tmeIt/ (Brit.) (US "room-mate) a person
who shares a flat with one or more others t spolu-
bydlící
flatten /"fl&tn/ verb [I,T] ~ (sth) (out) to become or
make sth flat t zploštit (se); srovnat (se); povalit:
The countryside flattens out as you get nearer the
sea. x The storms have flattened crops all over the
country.
flatter /"fl&t@(r)/ verb [T] 1 to say nice things to sb,
often in a way that is not sincere, because you want
to please them or because you want to get an ad-
vantage for yourself t lichotit, pochlebovat 2 ~
yourself (that) to choose to believe sth good about
yourself although other people may not think the
same t namlouvat si co (že): He flatters himself
that he speaks fluent French. 3 [usually passive] to give
pleasure or honour to sb t poctít koho čím: I felt
very flattered when they gave me the job.
flattering /"fl&t@rIN/ adj. making sb look or sound
more attractive or important than they really are
t lichotivý
flattery /"fl&t@ri/ noun [U] saying good things about
sb/sth that you do not really mean t lichotky, po-
chlebování
flatworm /"fl&tw3;m/ noun [C] a very simpleWORM
(= a long thin creature with no bones or legs) with a
flat body t hlíst
flaunt /flO;nt/ verb [T] to show sth that you are proud
of so that other people will admire it t vystavovat
na odiv, chlubit se čím
flautist /"flO;tIst/ (US flutist) noun [C] a person who
plays a FLUTE (= a musical instrument that you
blow into) t flétnista/flétnistka
flavourk /"fleIv@(r)/ noun, verb (US flavor)
Snoun [C,U] 1 the taste (of food) t chuť, příchuť: Do
you think a little salt would improve the flavour? x

ten different flavours of yoghurt x yoghurt in ten dif-
ferent flavours 2 [sing.] an idea of the particular
quality or character of sth t představa: This video
will give you a flavour of what the city is like.

S verb [T] to give flavour to sth t ochutit: Add a little
nutmeg to flavour the sauce. x strawberry-flavoured
milkshake
flavouring (US flavoring) /"fleIv@rIN/ noun [C,U]
something that you add to food or drink to give it
a particular taste t ochucovadlo: no artificial fla-
vourings
flaw /flO;/ noun [C] 1 a~ (in sth) a mistake in sth that
makes it not good enough, ormeans that it does not
function as it should t nedostatek, závada: There
are some flaws in her argument. 2 a mark or crack
in an object that means that it is not perfect t kaz,
trhlina, vada 3 a ~ (in sb/sth) a bad quality in sb's
character t (povahová) vada
d flawed adj. t nedostatečný, závadný;mající urči-
tou vadu/špatnou vlastnost: I think your plan is
flawed.
flawless /"flO;l@s/ adj. perfect; with no faults ormis-
takes t dokonalý, bezvadný: a flawless diamond
flax /fl&ks/ noun [U] a plant with blue flowers, grown

for its STEM (= the main long thin part of a plant)
that is used to make thread and its seeds that are
used to make LINSEED OIL t len
flea /fli;/ noun [C] a very small jumping insect with-
out wings that lives on animals, for example cats
and dogs. Fleas bite people and animals and make
them scratch. t blecha A picture at INSECT

ˈflea market noun [C] a market, often in a street,
that sells old and used goods t bleší trh
fleck /flek/ noun [C, usually pl.] a very small mark on
sth; a very small piece of sth t skvrnka, vločka,
flíček; smítko: After painting the ceiling, her hair
was covered with flecks of blue paint.
fledgling (Brit. also fledgeling) /"fledZlIN/ noun [C] 1 a
young bird that has just learnt to fly t ptáče, které
vylétlo z hnízda 2 [usually before another noun] a per-
son, an organization or a system that is new and
without experience t začátečník/začátečnice:
fledgling democracies
flee /fli;/ verb [I,T] (pt, pp fled /fled/) ~ (to… /into… );
~ (from) sb/sth to run away or escape from sth
t uprchnout: The robbers fled the country with
£100 000.
fleece /fli;s/ noun [C] 1 the wool coat of a sheep
t ovčí vlna 2 a piece of clothing like a jacket, made
of warm artificial material t fleece
fleet /fli;t/ noun [C,with sing. or pl. verb] 1 a group of
ships or boats that sail together t loďstvo, flotila:
a fishing fleet 2 a ~ (of sth) a group of vehicles (es-
pecially taxis, buses or aircraft) that are travelling
together or owned by one person t vozový park;
konvoj
fleshk /fleS/ noun [U] 1 the soft part of a human or
animal body (between the bones and under the
skin) t (anat.) maso 2 the part of a fruit or vege-
table that is soft and can be eaten t dužina
i your (own) flesh and blood a member of your
family t (přen.) vlastní krev, příbuzný | in the flesh
in person, not on television, in a photograph, etc.
t osobně | make your flesh creep to make you feel
disgusted and/or nervous t nahánět husí kůži
komu: The way he smiled made her flesh creep.
flew past tense of FLY verb

flex /fleks/ noun, verb
S (especially US cord) noun [C,U] (a piece of) wire inside a
plastic tube, used for carrying electricity to electric-
al equipment t přívodní šňůra

At the end of a flex there is a plug which you fit
into a socket or a power point (US outlet).

S verb [T] to bend or move a leg, arm, muscle, etc. in
order to exercise it t ohnout, napnout (např. ruku,
sval)
flexible /"fleks@bl/ adj. 1 able to bend or move
easily without breaking t ohebný, pružný 2 that
can be changed easily t (pracovní doba) flexibilní,
pružný: flexible working hours o INFLEXIBLE
d flexibility /%fleks@"bIl@ti/ noun [U] t ohebnost,
pružnost; flexibilita
flexitime /"fleksitaIm/ (US usually flextime /"flek-
staIm/) noun [U] a system in which employees work
a particular number of hours each week or month
but can choose when they start and finish work
each day t volná pracovní doba: to work flexitime
flick /flIk/ verb, noun
S verb 1 [T] ~ sth (away, off, onto, etc.) to hit sth lightly
and quickly with your finger or hand in order to
move it t oklepat, vyklepávat: She flicked the dust
off her jacket. x Please don't flick ash on the carpet.
2 [I,T] ~ (sth) (away, off, out, etc.) to move, or to make

e = poznámka [C] countable = (podstatné jméno) počitatelné [U] uncountable = (podstatné jméno) nepočitatelné
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Notes, such as the one at sympathetic, alert the user to the danger of assuming an English 
word similar in form to a Czech one always has the same meaning:

swot /swQt/ verb, noun
S verb [I,T] (swotting, swotted) (informal) ~ (up) (for/on
sth); ~ sth up to study sth very hard, especially to
prepare for an exam t šprtat (se): She's swotting
for her final exams.

Snoun [C] (informal) a person who studies too hard
t šprt/-ka

ˈSWOTanalysis noun [C] a study done by an organ-
ization in order to find its strengths and weak-
nesses, and what problems or opportunities it
should deal with. SWOT is formed from the initial
letters of ‘strengths’, ‘weaknesses’, ‘opportunities’
and ‘threats’. t analýza silných a slabých stránek
organizace a jejích dalších možností
swum past participle of SWIM

swung past tense, past participle of SWING verb

syllable /"sIl@bl/ noun [C] a word or part of a word
which contains one VOWEL sound t slabika: ‘Mat’
has one syllable and ‘mattress’ has two syllables. x

The stress in ‘international’ is on the third syllable.
syllabus /"sIl@b@s/ noun [C] (pl. syllabuses) a list of
subjects, etc. that are included in a course of study
t studijní program A look at CURRICULUM

symbiosis /%sImbaI"@UsIs/ noun [U,C] (pl. symbioses
/-"@Usi;z/) 1 the relationship between two different
living creatures that live close together and depend
on each other in particular ways, each getting par-
ticular benefits from the other t symbióza: The
birds live in symbiosis with the cattle, picking in-
sects from their skin to eat. 2 a relationship between
people, companies, etc. that is to the advantage of
both t symbióza
d symbiotic /-"QtIk/ adj. t symbiotický: a symbiotic
relationship | symbiotically /%sImbaI"QtIkli/ adv.
t symbioticky
symbolk /"sImbl/ noun [C] 1 a ~ (of sth) a sign,
object, etc. which represents sth t symbol: The
cross is the symbol of Christianity.A note at SIGN noun
2 a ~ (for sth) a letter, number or sign that has a
particular meaning t symbol, značka:O is the sym-
bol for oxygen.

symbolic /sIm"bQlIk/ (also symbolical /-kl/) adj. used
or seen to represent sth t symbolický: The white
dove is symbolic of peace.
d symbolically adv. /-kli/ t symbolicky
symbolism /"sImb@lIz@m/ noun [U] 1 the use of
symbols to represent things, especially in art and
literature t symbolika 2 (also Symbolism) a style in
painting and poetry developed in France and Bel-
gium in the late 19th century which uses images
and symbols to express ideas and emotions t sym-
bolismus
d symbolist 1 noun [C] t symbolista/symbolistka
2 adj. t symbolistický
symbolize (also -ise) /"sImb@laIz/ verb [T] to repre-
sent sth t symbolizovat: The deepest notes inmusic
are often used to symbolize danger or despair.
symmetrical /sI"metrIkl/ (also symmetric /sI"me-
trIk/) adj. having two halves that match each other
exactly in size, shape, etc. t symetrický o ASYM-
METRIC
d symmetrically /-kli/ adv. t symetricky
symmetry /"sIm@tri/ noun [U] the state of having
two halves that match each other exactly in size,
shape, etc. t symetrie
sympathetick /%sImp@"TetIk/ adj. 1 ~ (to/towards
sb) showing that you understand other people's
feelings, especially their problems t soucitný:

When Suki was ill, everyone was very sympathetic.
x I felt very sympathetic towards him.

Pozor! V angličtiněmá sympathetic jiný význam
než český výraz sympatický, jehož protějškem je
nice nebo pleasant: I met Alex's sister yesterday.
She's very nice.

2 ~ (to sb/sth) being in agreement with or support-
ing sb/sth t souhlasný, nakloněný čemu: I ex-
plained our ideas but she wasn't sympathetic to
them.o UNSYMPATHETIC
d sympathetically /-kli/ adv. t empaticky; souhlasně
sympathize (also -ise) /"sImp@TaIz/ verb [I] ~ (with
sb/sth)1 to feel sorry for sb; to show that you under-
stand sb's problems t soucítit, mít pochopení: I
sympathize with her, but I don't know what I can
do to help. 2 to support sb/sth t sympatizovat: I
find it difficult to sympathize with his opinions.
sympathizer (also -iser) /"sImp@TaIz@(r)/ noun [C] a
personwho agrees with and supports an idea or aim
t sympatizant/-ka
sympathyk /"sImp@Ti/ noun (pl. sympathies) 1 [U]
~ (for/towards sb) an understanding of other peo-
ple's feelings, especially their problems t soucit:
Everyone feels great sympathy for the victims of the
attack. x I don't expect any sympathy from you. x I
have no sympathy for Mark - it's his own fault.
2 (sympathies) [pl.] feelings of support or agreement
t účast, pochopení
i in sympathy (with sb/sth) in agreement, show-
ing that you support or approve of sb/sth t ze soli-
darity (s kým/čím): Train drivers stopped work in
sympathy with the striking bus drivers.
symphony /"sImf@ni/ noun [C] (pl. symphonies) a
long piece of music written for a large ORCHESTRA
t symfonie
symptom /"sImpt@m/ noun [C] 1 a change in your
body that is a sign of illness t symptom, příznak:
The symptoms of flu include a headache, a high
temperature and aches in the body. 2 a sign (that
sth bad is happening or exists) t znamení A note at
SIGN noun
d symptomatic /%sImpt@"m&tIk/ adj. t symptoma-
tický
synagogue /"sIn@gQg/ noun [C] a building where
Jewish people go to pray or to study their religion
t synagoga
synapse /"saIn&ps; "sIn-/ noun [C] a connection be-
tween two nerve cells t synapse
d synaptic /saI"n&ptIk; sIn-/ adj. t synaptický: the
synaptic membranes
sync (also synch) /sINk/ noun [U] (informal)
i in sync moving or working at exactly the same
time and speed as sb/sth else t synchronizovaný:
The soundtrack is not in sync with the music. | out
of sync not moving or working at exactly the same
time and speed as sb/sth else t nesynchronizovaný
synchronize (also -ise) /"sINkr@naIz/ verb [T] tomake
sth happen or work at the same time or speed
t synchronizovat:We synchronized our watches to
make sure we agreed what the time was.
syncline /"sINklaIn/ noun [C] an area of ground
where layers of rock in the earth's surface have been
folded into a curve that is lower in the middle than
at the ends t synklinála A look at ANTICLINE

syncopated /"sINk@peItId/ adj. in syncopated
rhythm the strong beats are made weak and the
weak beats are made strong t synkopický
d syncopation /%sINk@"peISn/ noun [U] t synkopa
syndicate noun, verb
S /"sIndIk@t/ noun [C] a group of people or companies
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The supplementary material in the CD version of the OSS also contains a table of English-
Czech false friends.

4. The Czech-English Side of the Dictionary
The OSS can be used for encoding as well as decoding – production as well as comprehension. 
The Czech-English side makes this possible. Unlike a conventional bilingual, where both 
sides are fairly balanced in the amount of material they provide, OSS’s Czech-English side 
is considerably shorter and simpler in content than the English-Czech side. Its style is more 
that of an index. The intention is that the user, after locating roughly the English word(s) 
or phrase(s) they might need, then goes to the English side to explore more precisely the 
properties of each before settling on their choice. For that reason, there is nothing about the 
pronunciation, grammar or usage of the English items listed under the Czech headwords; such 
information is found on the English side only. The Czech contents of the Czech-English side all 
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derive from the translations given in the initial editing of the dictionary for each sense of each 
item on the English side. However, these translations do not all show in the English entries. 
This is the moment to say something about the dictionary’s policy on headword translations.

In a conventional bilingual dictionary, which caters to native speakers of both languages, 
words are usually translated by several synonyms, at least where they exist and are common 
equivalents – and some dictionaries may also include more obscure synonyms of limited 
applicability. Synonyms are not always completely interchangeable, so the user will often 
need further guidance – on nuances of meaning, register and collocation – to make the right 
choices for production purposes. The OSS, being solely for Czech learners (and not in any 
respect for learners of Czech), has the luxury of giving only as much translation as serves the 
Czech learner’s purposes. We considered it important not to overload the user with more text, 
more Czech matches, to consider than was necessary so endeavoured to limit the number 
of translations on the English side to those that were needed to convey the meaning of the 
English as defined and as shown in the examples. Therefore, the translations on the Eng-
lish side have above all a decoding function. This policy also helped save space in the book 
and make the entries look less forbidding. Common synonyms were, however, listed by the 
translators and then in many cases confined to the Czech side of the dictionary, where they 
became headwords or phrases. In this way, we made sure there were as few gaps as possible 
in what the user might look up on the Czech side. 

As noted above, the Czech side of the dictionary is essentially an index to the English side. 
With common or very general words, for example hloupý, it is not surprising to find a long 
list of English matches:

hinduistickýHindu
hip hop hip hop
hipík hippie
hippie hippie
Hispánec (též Hispánka) Hispanic
hispánský Hispanic
histamin histamine
historický historical
historie history
historik (též historička) historian
historka tale
hit 1 (píseň atd.) hit, smash;módní ~
craze 2 (počít.) hit
hi-tech =HIGH-TECH

hitparáda the charts
hlad hunger
hladin|a 1 (povrch) surface; na ~ě
afloat 2 (úroveň) ~a moře sea level
3 (stupeň, míra) pitch
hladit/po~ caress, fondle, pat,
stroke
hladký 1 smooth; ~ a lesklý sleek
2 (bezproblémový) smooth; (jako po
másle) slick
hladomor famine
hladomorna dungeon
hladovět/vy~ get hungry, go
hungry, starve, be starving
d hladovění starvation
hladovka hunger strike
hladový hungry, peckish; ~ jako vlk
famished
hlahol: ~ zvonů peal
hlaholit/za~ (zvon) peal
hlas 1 voice; hlubokým a nejasným
~em (změněným nemocí/pohnutím
atd.) thickly; vysoký ~ treble;
mluvící jemným ~em soft-spoken;
tlumeným ~em in an undertone, in
undertones; s použitím ~u vocally;
ztišit ~ drop your voice, lower your
voice; viz též HLÁSEK 2 (projev
názoru atd.) voice 3 (nositel/šiřitel
názoru) vehicle 4: vnitřní ~ voice
5 (při hlasování/volbách) vote
hlasatel (též hlasatelka) announcer,
broadcaster, presenter; ~ zpráv
newsreader
hlásek: nevydat (ani) hlásku not
make a sound
hlásič: požární ~ fire alarm
hlásit/roz~ viz též VYHLÁSIT; (např.
v rozhlase/televizi) flash
h hlásit se viz též PŘIHLÁSIT SE;
k čemu profess
hlasitý loud
d hlasitost loudness, volume
hlasivky vocal cords
hláskovat spell, spell sth out
hlasování vote; tajné ~ ballot;
taktické ~ tactical voting
hlasovat/od~ vote, have a vote, put
sth to the vote; dát tajně ~ ballot
hlasový vocal
hlášení report; podat (komu) ~
(o čem) report back (on sth) (to sb)
hlav|a 1 (anat.) head; s holou ~ou
bareheaded; nad ~ou overhead;
o ~u vyšší a head taller; ~ou
napřed; po ~ě head first, headlong
2 (přen.) head; někde v ~ě at/in the
back of your mind; z ~y off the top
of your head;mít dobrou ~u na co
have a head for sth; (začít) mít
koho/čeho plnou ~u be/get hung
up (about/on sb/sth); nasadit/
vpravit komu do ~y co put sth into
sb's head; vzít si co do ~y take it
into your head to do sth; jednající

s chladnou ~ou imperturbable;
(alkohol; sláva) stoupnout komu
do ~y go to sb's head; padlý na ~u
bonkers; viz též HLAVIČKA 3 (osoba)
na ~u a/per head, per capita 4: ~a
státu head of state 5 (např.
videorekordéru) head 6 (mince)
heads 7: kočičí ~y (přen.) cobbles
i dát ~y dohromady put/get
your heads together | horká ~a
hothead | jde mi z tebe ~a kolem
you're doing my head in |mít čeho
až nad ~u be up to your eyes in sth |
mít práce nad ~u be rushed/run off
your feet | složit ~u (ke spánku)
doss down | zachovat (si) chladnou
~u keep your head, be reasonable |
zachovávající chladnou ~u level-
headed
hlaveň barrel
hlavice (sloupu) capital; výbušná ~
warhead
hlavička 1 (záhlaví) header;
~ dopisu letterhead 2 (sport) header
i být bystrá ~ be quick on the
uptake
hlavičkovat head
hlavní chief, key, leading, main,
primary, prime, principal; (zájem
atd.) overriding; (významný)
prominent; (převládající)
predominant; (nejvyšší) sovereign;
~ část města the city proper
d hlavně above all, chiefly, largely,
mainly, primarily, principally
hlavolam brain-teaser, conundrum,
riddle
hlavonožec cephalopod
hledač (též hledačka) searcher,
seeker
hledat/vy~/pro~ viz též VYHLEDAT;
look (for sb/sth), search (for sb/sth),
seek, cast around/about for sth; co
u koho look to sb for sth, seek sth
(from sb); hledá ji policie she is
wanted by the police; ~ chyby (na
kom/čem) find fault (with sb/sth)
d hledání quest
hledět 1 (/za~ se) look, watch
2 (brát v potaz) na nováčky se hledí
podezřívavě newcomers are
regarded with suspicion; na výdaje
se nehledělo no expense was
spared; ~ svéhomind your own
business
hledí visor
hledisko angle, perspective, point of
view, viewpoint
hlediště auditorium
hlemýžď 1 (zool.) snail 2 (anat.)
cochlea
hlenmucus; (tvořící se při zánětu
sliznice v nose a hrdle) catarrh,
phlegm
hlenovýmucous
hlesnutí peep
hlídač (též hlídačka) (strážce)
attendant, custodian, keeper;
(zjišťující nebezpečí) lookout; noční
~ nightwatchman
hlídaný: ne~ unattended
hlídat/po~ 1 koho/co guard, keep
an eye open/out (for sb/sth), mind,
watch, watch over sb/sth; (např.
děti) look after sb; ~ dítě babysit
2 (sport) mark
d hlídání: ~ dětí (např. ve školce)
childcare; pán/paní na ~minder
hlídka (obchůzka) lookout; (též lidé)

patrol; pobřežní ~ coastguard;
spotřebitelská ~ watchdog
hlídkovat patrol
hlína soil; hrnčířská ~ clay
hliník aluminium
hlíst 1 flatworm 2 (hlísti) (lék.)
worms
hlíza tuber
hlodat/na~/za~: ~ komu v mysli
prey on sb's mind
d hlodání (např. svědomí) twinge
hlodavec rodent
hlodavý (pochybnost, bolest atd.)
niggling
hloub: v ~i duše deep down
hloubat/vy~muse, reflect
hloubavý reflective, speculative,
thinking, thoughtful; hloubavá
osoba thinker
hloubit/pro~/vy~ viz též
PROHLOUBIT, VYHLOUBIT; dig;
~ tunel tunnel
hloubk|a 1 (např. bazénu, police)
depth; do ~y in depth 2 (např.
znalostí) depth; jdoucí do ~y
in-depth
hloubkoměr: ozvěnový ~ echo
sounder
hlouček cluster
hloupost 1 folly, obtuseness,
silliness, stupidity; dělat ~imuck
about/around 2 (hloupost(i))
(říkat) nonsense, rubbish
hloupý silly, stupid, brainless,
clueless, dense, dozy, dumb, inane,
mindless, obtuse
hlt gulp, swallow, swig
hltan pharynx
hltat/zhltnout viz též ZHLTNOUT;
bolt sth (down), devour, scoff,
gobble sth (up/down), gulp sth
(down)
hlubina (morská) the deep, the
depths of the ocean
hlubinný abyssal
hlubokomořský deep-sea
hlubokomyslný profound
hluboký 1 (bazén, police atd.) deep
2 (zvuk) deep, low, low-pitched;
(výrazný) rich 3 (cit) deep; (též vliv;
myšlenka) profound; (omluva atd.)
profuse 4 (spánek) deep
hlučný 1 (ulice atd.) noisy 2 (osoba)
vocal, vociferous
hluchnout a OHLUCHNOUT

hluchý 1 deaf 2 (přen.) deaf to sth
d hluchota deafness
hluk noise; (lidí) row2; (mnoha
hlasů) buzz; dělat ~make a noise
hlupáček silly thing
hlupák dummy, fool, wally
hm hmm
hmat touch
hmatadlo callipers
hmatat/na~ viz též HMÁTNOUT; po
čem feel (about) (for sb/sth), grope
(about/around) (for sth)
hmatatelný tangible
hmátnout viz též HMATAT; po kom/
čem catch/get/grab/take, etc. hold
(of sb/sth)
hmota 1material, matter,
substance; lepkavá ~ goo 2 (geol.):
základní ~matrix
hmotnost weight; relativní
atomová ~ atomic mass

913 hmotnost

The English translations are roughly ordered in terms of frequency and usefulness, but to 
be sure of the nuances and usage of each, the user needs to look them up on the English side 
of the dictionary.

Sense divisions are numbered and discriminated, and the entries include phrases and 
separate sections of idioms:

krajinka (výtv.) landscape
krajinomalba landscape
krajka lace
krajkový lacy
krajní extreme, far
krajnice roadside, verge; zpevněná
~ hard shoulder
krajta python
krakorec corbel
král king; (vládce menší země) prince
kralevic prince
králice doe
králíček bunny
králík viz též KRÁLÍČEK; rabbit
i pokusný ~ guinea pig
králíkárna hutch
královna queen; ~ krásy beauty
queen
královražda regicide
královský regal, royal
království kingdom, monarchy;
Spojené ~ the United Kingdom
krám (krámy) junk; (který stál hodně
peněz) white elephant
krámek (s drahým oblečením)
boutique
krása beauty, glory, loveliness,
prettiness
krasavice beauty
kráska beauty
kraslice Easter egg
krásný beautiful, lovely, pretty;
zatraceně ~ drop-dead gorgeous
krasobruslení figure-skating
krasopis calligraphy
krást/u~ viz též UKRÁST i ~
komu myšlenky/nápady poach
h krást se a PŘIKRÁST SE

krášlit a ZKRÁŠLIT

krát (mat.; při porovnání) times;
(mat.; u rozměrů) by
kráter crater
krátit/z~ se viz též PŘIKRÁTIT,
ZKRÁTIT (SE); (den) draw in
h krátit/z~/u~ si (např. čas) pass,
while sth away
krátkodobý short-lived, short-term
d krátkodobě in the short term
krátkozraký 1myopic, short-
sighted 2 (přen.) short-sighted
d krátkozrakostmyopia, short-
sightedness
krátký (fyzicky; časově) short; (let
atd.) short-haul; (sukně atd.)
skimpy; (řeč atd.) brief
kraul the crawl
kráv|a cow; nemoc šílených krav
BSE i dojná ~a cash cow
kravál hullabaloo
kravata tie
kravina 1 (též kraviny) baloney,
crap, tripe 2 (chyba) boob
kravinec dung
kravský bovine
krb fireplace, hearth;místo u ~u
fireside
krčit a POKRČIT
h krčit se a PŘIKRČIT SE, SKRČIT SE

krčma tavern
kreativita creativity
kreativní creative
kredenc cupboard, dresser
krédo creed
krejčí: pánský ~ tailor
krekr cracker
krém 1 (tělový) cream, balm;
zvlhčující/hydratační ~
moisturizer 2: vaječný pudinkový ~
custard

kremace cremation
krematorium crematorium
krémov|ý 1 (smetanový) creamy
2 (barva) cream adj., creamy;
~á (barva) cream noun
krempa brim
kreozot creosote noun; natřít ~em
creosote verb
krepdešín crêpe
kresba 1 (obraz) drawing
2 (označení) marking
kreslič draughtsman
kreslit/na~ viz též VYKRESLIT;
(tužkou, perem) draw, do; ~ křídou
chalk; ~ tužkou pencil; ~
pastelkou/barevnou křídou/
voskovkou crayon
d kreslení drawing
h kreslit si doodle
krev 1 blood; (z rány) gore; otrava
krve septicaemia; prolít ~ shed
blood 2 (povaha) zlá ~ bad/ill
feeling; (přen.) v krvi in your blood
3 (příbuzenstvo) vlastní ~ your
(own) flesh and blood i (firma
atd.) potřebovat čerstvou ~ need
an infusion of new blood
kreveta prawn, shrimp
kriket cricket
kril krill
kriminál prison
kriminalita criminality
kriminální criminal
kriminálník (též kriminálnice)
crook
kriminolog (též kriminoložka)
criminologist
kriminologický criminological
kriminologie criminology
Krist|us Christ; před ~em BC
i pro ~a for goodness'/
Heaven's/pity's, etc. sake
kritérium criterion, gauge
kritický 1 (zpráva, přístup atd.)
critical; velmi ~ damning 2 (stav
atd.) acute, critical, crucial,
desperate
kritik (též kritička) critic
kritika 1 (posuzování) criticism, flak;
ostrá ~ attack 2 (filmová, literární
atd.) criticism, critique
kritizovat/z~ criticize, denounce;
(neform.) get at sb, knock; ostře ~
attack, rap; veřejně ~ co speak out
(against sth); na oplátku ~ koho/co
hit back (at sb/sth)
kriz|e crisis; (hospodářská)
depression; ekonomická ~e slump;
postižený ~í depressed
krizový critical
krk 1 neck, throat 2 (přen.) (mít co)
z ~u get sth over with, off your
hands; tu práci mám z ~u this job is
over and done with; hodit komu co
na ~ lumber sb (with sb/sth), saddle
sb with sth; až po ~ v čem up to
your neck in sth
krkat/krknout (si) burp
krkavec raven
krkavice carotid artery
krmení feed
krmit/na~ viz též VYKRMIT; feed
krmivo feed, fodder, forage
krocan turkey
kročej footstep
kroj costume
krok 1 viz též KRŮČEK; (pohyb nohy)
step; (vzdálenost) pace; (zvuk)
footstep; (kroky) tread; dlouhý ~

stride 2 (tempo) pace; (přen.:
postupně) ~ za ~em step by step;
(ne)držet ~ s kým/čím keep up
(with sb); (při tanci) be in/out of
step (with sb/sth); (přen.) be/keep
abreast of sth, keep up (with sth)
3 (přen.) measure, move, step;
(v opatření) ~ zpět a regressive/
retrograde step; podniknout ~y
k čemu take steps to do sth
kroket croquet
krokev (heraldika atd.) chevron
krokodýl viz též KROKODÝLEK;
crocodile
krokosvorka (též krokodýlek)
crocodile clip
krokus crocus
kromě koho/čeho in addition (to
sth), apart from, besides, except,
excepting, with the exception of sb/
sth, excluding; ~ toho besides,
furthermore, moreover, otherwise,
other than
kronika chronicle
kropenatýmottled
krosna backpack
krotit a ZKROTIT

krotitel (též krotitelka) trainer
krotký tame
kroupa hailstone; (kroupy) hail
kroutit/za~ viz též POKROUTIT,
VYKROUTIT, ZKROUTIT (SE); wiggle,
wriggle sth (about/around)
h kroutit/za~ se squirm, wiggle,
wriggle (about/around), writhe
krouž|ek 1 (např. na klíče/záclony)
ring1; (na klíče) key ring; (např. na
plechovce) tab; (např. kouře) curl;
těsnicí ~ek gasket; dát do ~ku
circle 2 (čtenářský atd.) circle, club
kroužit/za~/ob~ circle, wheel,
whirl
kroužkovat a ZAKROUŽKOVAT

krtekmole
kruci hell, the hell
krucifix 1 (náb.) crucifix 2 (zaklení)
damn
krůček remove
kručet/za~ rumble
kruh 1 (geom.) circle, ring1; ~y pod
očima bags; udělat ~ kolem koho/
čeho ring2 2 (lidí) circle; (kruhy)
quarter; vyšší ~y upper class;
nejužší rodinný ~ (rodiče a děti)
nuclear family 3 (zeměp.): jižní
polární ~ the Antarctic Circle;
severní polární ~ the Arctic Circle
i začarovaný ~ a vicious circle
kruhový circular
krumpáč pick
krunýř exoskeleton; (např. kraba,
želvy) carapace
krůpěj bead
krupice: hrubá ~ semolina
krušný dark, hard
krůta turkey
krutost 1 (násilí atd.) cruelty,
inhumanity, savagery 2 (těžké
podmínky) rigour
krutý 1 (osoba, počasí atd.)
atrocious, cruel, fiendish, inhuman,
inhumane, savage, unkind
2 (opatření) punitive, ruthless,
severe; být ~ pro koho be rough
(on sb)
kružba tracery
kružítko compasses
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5. The OSS CD-ROM and Supplementary Material
The OSS CD-ROM contains the full text of the dictionary, with additional examples, usage 
notes and illustrations. The user can easily move from one side of the dictionary to the other, 
and double-click on any English word for a pop-up definition. The pronunciation can be 
listened to for each headword in either British or American English. 

The Oxford Studijní slovník – a New Semi-Bilingual Dictionary for Czech Learners 
of English
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One of the functions of the OSS CD-ROM enables users to hide the translations from the 
English entries, and then bring them back again. In that way the learner can choose to use 
the dictionary monolingually or bilingually, or to test their comprehension of the definitions 
by clicking the Czech translations back in after trying to read the entry without the transla-
tions visible.

In addition to the appendices on irregular verbs, geographical terms, number expressions 
and pronunciation in the book, the CD-ROM contains a range of supplementary material. 
The section providing help with writing, valuable in particular to secondary-school students, 
was confined to the CD-ROM so that the dictionary would not be disqualified from use in 
maturita exams.

Summary
The Oxford Studijní slovník has all the features of a monolingual learner’s dictionary: the words 
and phrases from contemporary English (British, with American variants) students need, 
definitions in clear accessible language, illustrative examples showing typical contexts and 
key collocations, simple grammar labelling, notes on various aspects of usage, vocabulary-
building notes and references, and a rich selection of supplementary material. In addition, 
there are Czech translations, which provide learners either with reassurance in their L1 of what 
they have already gleaned from the English material, or the option in each case of using the 
English definition or the Czech translation – or both – as their means of understanding and 
learning new language. Having a Czech-English side makes it possible to use the dictionary 
for production as well as comprehension. The OSS’s semi-bilingual style helps build students’ 
confidence that they can not only operate with L2 language they have already acquired but 
also gain new language through the medium of the L2. For students who continue with their 
studies in English. the OSS may prove to be an effective bridging dictionary to an advanced 
monolingual dictionary.

In comparison with the semi-bilingual dictionaries published in the nineties for Czech 
learners, the new OSS offers up-to-date language, definitions and notes written specially for 
foreign learners, a Czech-English section and a CD-ROM.
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